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THIS Amstrad sets its
VEEK sights on IBM

AMSTRAD is believed to be
aiming !o lackle IBM head-on
with the launch of an IBM PC
compatible machine in the

Spring next year.

Much of the groundwork
for Amstrad's entry into the

has already been done.
The PCW 82SB word-pro-

cessor mode] launched by
Amstrad in September has

established links with office

equipment distributors who
will be expected to take the

follow-up machine.

Many of the CP/M packages
being specifically designed
lor the 6128 and 8256 will also

run on the PC. Mallard Basic.

Locomotive Software's lan-

guage package bundled with

the 8256 has already been
developed as a 16-bit version

for the IBM compatible.

The model is unlikely,

though, to run the IBM version

of Digital's CP/M, CP^M BE.

Frank Iveson. operations

manager of Digital Research

quired the services of H<

ard Fisher who was formerly
in charge ol Acorn's A"

"

producl development. The
ABC range, now largely

dropped by Acorn, included
as its flag-ship model the ABC
310, a fast IBM compatible
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MICRO Lord of the Rin9s

MAGIC_PART 1 ol Lord of the Rings. House, for the Spectrum Plus

the long-awaited follow up to The twin-cassette and book

TJie Hobbil, is to be released package costs £15.96. Full;

this week by Melbourne ry on page 5.
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some si the saving will b

it 18 months by almost a 10

ceplable to charge. So CS4 software coal more than Spectrum

firs! Ultimate and then Ocean/US Cold settled on the magical

tl lot (o spend on a single program. How m

;terrenl ol price alone could iBeHbea powerful

Remember Imagine when it Brat started!

price policy: all its titles were £6.30. Then
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Sinclair turns
in £18.3m loss
SINCLAIR Research's finan-

cial results announced late

last week show clearly ihe

reason the company hit finan-

cial trouble during the

The figures show the corn-

loss lor the year ending
March 31 1985. This com-
pares with a £l+.Em profit for

the previous yeai.

The gloomy picture results

from Sinclair having to drasti-

cally Teduce the estimated
worth of high stocks of Spec-
trum and QL machines held
by the company. In total Sin-

ed value of micros held by
£22.7m.

Since March the company
has taken steps to reduce its

high stock levels, first

through its £10m Spectrum
Plus deal with Dixons, then
with a dramatic price cut on
the QL from £388.99 down to

over to March 3] ro

£102.Bm from the pre
year's £7 7.7m. Exports
also up; they not
40% of Sinclair's sales

compared to 33%.
Sir Cave Sinclair said i

profits were sharply hit

final quarter (the first quartet

oi 1965) and the need to

ue stock downwards. He alsc

iubslanhal provi-

mpany

Infocom's
adventures
out on CP/M
INFOCOM'S highly ac-

claimed adventures, includ-

ing The Hitchhiker's Guide to

the Galaxy, will soon be avail-

n a much wider range
ichines following UK

CP/M operating system.

Apart from Hitchhiker's

Guide. Zork I, Seastalker,

Planetfall and Deadline are
also lo be convened. Prices

have also been reduced.
Hitchhiker's Guide will now
cost £24.95 and the others

£19.95.

spouse from users of machine
like the Amstiad, BBC and
Einstein," said Peter

Scatchard, Softsel's market-
ing manager.
The conversions should be

available within the next two

company'3 inception. Turn-

the nine-month stage (a

end of 1984) proved subse-
quently lo be inadequate in

the light of the virtual cessa-
tion of deliveries to retailers

Program hitch for CI28
IT WOULD seem that the new
Commodore CI28 micro is

not completely software com-
patible with all Commodore
G4 programs.
Although Commodore has

advertised the CI 28 as being
completely software compati-
ble with the C64 in C64 Mode

,

it appears thai some minor
changes have been made to

the display chip which are
causing problems with a few

"There are two additional

Amstrad PC
processor. Amstrad is ex
pected <o launch its IBM com-
patible micro next march -

around the time that Commo-
dore delivers its rival Amiga

Mark Palmer. "These were
normally invisible in CS4
mode, but some programs
may have written over them,
although they should no I

have. The only other problem

One game that has been
causing problems is Franlde
Goes to Hollywood, pub-
lished by Ocean and written

by Denton Designs. A
spokesman for Denton De-
signs said, "This sounds like a

problem with the loadeT rath-

er than the game - since as far

as I know there is nothing in

there that would slop the

game from running
normally."

Mark Palmer advised any-
one having trouble running
C64 games on their C128 lo

contact the software company
first, in case an up-dated ver-
sion, has been prepared.

Sub-£1,000
Amiga?
COMMODORE'S Amiga i

cro, due for launch in tl

country at January's Which
computer?Show (see Popular
November 38), may yel be
pricedalunder£1.000fo '

appa = !Uly

Fraud
squad
goes in at

Medic
MEDIC Datasystems, the

company which widely ad-
vertised QL peripherals such
as a disc drive and a memory
expansion pack, has been
brought to the attention of

Hampshire's Fraud Squad,
apparently for non-delivery
of mail-order goods.
Hampshire police were

apparently running the com-
pany after its head, Christbt

Skoglund, had gone to Ire-

land, two months ago. The
women said they were unable
to gel in touch with Skoglund,
and had found themselves

looking through all Medic's
paperwork, which includes
orders, cheques and letters

Complaining of non delivery
of goods.

'"'

gation as si

ber of the Fraud Squad. "We
won't know if the company
has acted fraudulently u

"

we have been through all the

papers."

Medic's bank accoun
been frozen by one ere
and a winding-up o
placed on Ihe company by

"1 would not advise anyone
lo order goods from the Med-
ic at all." Ihe Fraud Squad
spokeswoman added.
Anyone who has on

and not received goods from
Medic should contact Sgt
Young, Hampshire Constabu-
lary, Orchard Lane. Alton,

Hants (0420 62244).mm
if) COM PL! TINS WEEKLY



Rings released
TOLKIEN'S Lord ofthe Rings'

trilogy is being published in

three pans by Melbourne
House. Part t released this

week is based on the first

book. The Fellowship of the

Ring. The next two books,
The Two Towers and The Re-

turn of the King, and their

associated games are to be

A1 £15. SB, the first game
includes three adventures
and a copy of the book, The

Fellowship of the Ring. Two of

the games are full scale text

and graphic adventures,

while the third is a 'begin-

ner's' adventure, designed to

help adventure novices and
Tolkien non-aiftcionados be-

Apricot
profits drop
APRICOT Computers, to

merly known as ACT, has n
into problems. The compa- loss. A;

ny's profits dropped from nouncec

£3.8m in the first half of 1384 aboui It

lo £1.2im in the firsi half of further

i

lue to disappointing sales of

ts portable machine, leaving

he company with a £4.Sm

between characters, and on-

ables the player to take (ho

part of one of four people
Frodo. Sam. Pippin or Merry.
It has a vocabulary of 800

Commodore. Ar--.it id and

before Christmas at the same
price, although there will be
no graphics with the BBC

Fleet Street
goes home
MERORSOFT has launched

Heel Street Editor a page lay-

out^newBletter creation pro-

gram for the BBC.
The company intends to

publish FJeer Street Editor

forms. Level One includes

versions for BBC, Amatrad
CPCs and Commodore 128,

which Mirrors oft calls the ev-

eryday level. These versions

a number of fonts, select

graphics to illustrate it, and
arrange it on an A4 sheet.

HE
mm
Level Two will be based on

MSDOS. and thus run-on
Apricots and IBM compatible

machines. This will accept

more sophisticated input and
output and will directly inter-

face with a phototypesetting

Level Three is designed for

88000-based machines, spe-

cifically the Amiga and Aiari

E20T. and will be a full photo-

Toe first Fleer Street Editor,

the BBC version, will be re-

leased in January a! a price of

£39.95.



Out of reach

Can anybody out there

help me?
Ihave an Amstrad 6128 and

a Juki 6000 printer. Every-
thing works tine, Tip-Ex is a

thing of the past. The secret ol

(he microelectronic revolu-

the Amstrad will only send a

seven-bit character code to

the printer and there is a

proper pound sign and sev-

eral other useful things of

reach on the daisy wheel.
Does anybody make a giz-

mo thai sets the eighth bit to

the printer when sent a code
(say ESC + > ) and then resets

it for the next character?

1 know other people who
have trouble getting charac-

ters with codes above 127 to

their printers and some of

them have gear twice as

smart as mine.

Does the fix exist?

Peter Ceresole
MMedcroft Gardens

London SW14

A cult micro

survey were sawn-off busi-

ness machines, sporting tiny

Basics. The exceptions were

the Ameri-

programmer

3) depend on the value of the
loop counter after the loop
has finished.

The Spectrum allows all

allows none.
As a measure of a Basic's

power, you should be able to

use all the micro's memory
with a single direct command
or a simple program, eg, 1

Gosub 1. Gaihage collection

causes problems on micros
like the Amstrads and the

BBC. The Spectrum simply

the first place.

The Spectrum has the most
efficient men
the computer world.
Anyone who's learnt as-

sembler (any chip) can in-

stantly understand the flow of

s/he

ic progra

learning machine-code.
Perhaps the Spectrum's

greatest asset is that it is fu-

ture-proof. It uses a single
bank ol Z80 addressable
memory (bank switching has
no place in future chip use).

Furthermore it has a fully

documented Rom which
teaches by example good as-

sembler technique.

I program on a variety of

micros but develop new
ideas on the Spectrum.

It is a beginner's, ail-pur-

pose machine, which will re-

main a cult micro for all the

right reasons.

Geoffrey Wearmouth

C64 changes

It was interesting to see
article by Tim Decker

(September 19) concern
changes to the C64.

1 have been doing soi

thing on similar lines but have
extended it to the blowing of

an Eprom containing the

changes and the manufacture
of an adaptor to convert the

26-pin Eprom to the 24 pins of

the Rom it replaces.

If anyone wants to knc
more perhaps they cou
drop me an 5AE..

Roiin Harvey
30 Wimbome Close

Coombe Glen
Clot

ENGLISH SOFTWARE
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CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS
THE GIDDY GAME SHOW
TheGiddy GameShow isnew, it stun, itsforunderfi's

and their parents - and it's being broadcast nationwide by

Yorkshire Television.

Each of the 26 programmes in Ihe series features a letter

of the alphabet - and we've taken the same approach with

Ihe software. Giddy, the tiny alien with a magic wand, and

his friends Gorilla and Gus get up to all sorts ot

adventures in their quest tor knowledge about our world!

Thereare four games The LetlerGame, The Jigsaw

Puzzle, The Hungry Gorilla Game, and Princess

Galaxzena's Maze - all combininga lot ot tun with

learning about letters

Full colour storybook and keyguide included.

To be published in November with lull-colour

storybookfor BBC B/Electron and Spectrum,

E!9-95tape. £12.95disk (BBConly).

CRACK IT! TOWERS
Home of Ihe learn thai brings you Crack III puzzle

magazine. Crack II! Towers conceals a magical secret

within its walls, Players must solve puzzles to called Ihe

seven golden keys needed to unlock Ihe secret cl Ihe

Towers - if they tail to solvea puzzle, they'll find

themselves in Ihe most, and Ihe less-lhan-alerl could

have Iheir keys stolen by any of the castle's more

unfriendly residents. But there's also the chance to gain

bonus keys in Ihe Maze of Skulls.

There are arithmetic problems, spelling games,

anagrams, and mazes to negotiate with different levels

to challenge kids and adults alike!

To be published in November for BBC B/Electron

and Spectrum
£9.95tape,n2.95disk(BBConly)

Mirrorsoft's Children's Christmas Crackers are

available through BESA and other good software

stockists. In case of difficulty or for catalogues and

product information sheets on our range of

children'ssoftware, write to:

Maxwell House, 74 Worship Street, London EC2A 2EN. Tel: 01-377 4644 (24 hours)

Trade orders: Mirrorsott Ltd, Purnell Book Centre, Paulton, Bristol BS18 5LQ



Five Fantastic Games
Keep your eyes peeled for NOW GAMES 2. Five major

your attention on this packed-solid with fun cassette.

Now that's what I call value

jostle for

3 CAULDRON - Palace Sollwara

fate up the witches' cftaitiitpe and intra
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4. CHUCKIE EGG i" - A&F Solwaii

Help HeoHone Harry Oitlusrmotli turtrtiitg olthei&F
Chocolate t$s factoryI He must ttrittewiprriertt antt lintt ;
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Zoidstar Is gripped by war
Blue Zoid figlits Red Zoid in >

battle tor:

Mijhr. Zoidnlls, Blue Zotd

it in the hold of your craft; ready lot you to climb

Into Its command capsule to merge minds with We
powerful machine and take control of this bitter

confrontation Soiiit-.vhtre m Hit- ue-iolale landscape, Hit

RedZoidslle in wait!

Landing preparations are complete. The descent begins
The task which follows mill take you to the very limits of

your capabilities and imagination

UVETHE GAME. BECOME THE MACHINE! ^

48K SPECTRUM • COMMODORE 64
BBC B' • AMSTRAD • MSX • ATARI

mciftech
irtech is the registered trade mark of Software

ly Terrace, Pevensey Bay, East Sussex BN54 SEE

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
PHONE: (0393) 7684 56

TELEX 87465 EXIM Brighton

TOMY



Micro Music Power

Beyond the blip
Graham Taylor looks at the new sound facilities

mil*

1 1 III I II 1 1 II

with 'noise' when Ihe original recording

was made and partly 1o do wilh the rate

of sampling. The higher the rate ihe

more accurate will be the sample, but

more memory will be used up.

There are some simple peripherals

for home micros which let you try your
own sampling and a number of lisiings

magazines which convert sound inl

malion fed in via a tape port into a digital

form - the end result still sounds lik

badly tuned-in radio, though.

However, things are changing, mainly

thanks to Commodore. The Commodore
64 is shortly to gel a Sampler with v;

ous sampling rates, clever things like

harmonising and flanging and is Midi

compatible. That means you will be able

to play the sampled Bounds from the

micro on any Midi-compatible music
keyboard.
The Amiga, also from Commodore,

due some time early next year, promises
10 be Ihe first micro wilh sampling ol a

quality equal to thai of dedicated music
machines built-in.

Commodore are describing it as

Fairlighl compatible (the Fairlight is the

/ of sampling machines) though what

The noises your computer makes
are becoming important. The ca-

sual blip to indicate variously, a

key pressed, "you can't do that
T

, or "the

world has now exploded as a result of a

cataclysmic atomic war', used to be
enough lor anyone.

Now everybody knows you beef up
sales by a sizeable percentage by giving

your product synthoQash multi-channel,

gel on down, fully-Hedged music.

Real programmers don't care, of

course, they occasionally moan on about

such irrelevancies as music being cus-

tard on the meal of computer use, which
is, of course, databases, accounts pro-

grams and number crunching as in 'lei's

just work oul Pi to a few thousand places

n computer

nipulate sounds limited only by the

imagination and perseverance. You
don't necessarily even need any music

The hardware companies have hardly
i Ihese developments

.. Whsii

inch'.

Alan Sugar - '

aesthete and purist - is nol, however
selling bundles and bundles of 6128s K
real programmers, he's selling ihem ic

ordinary everyday people like you anc

Music matters because a decent
soundtrack on a game can give it mean-
ing, drama and added

i: -r.e n: rack
The first good e

pie of this was Ghosfbus/ers which, in its

original Commodore 64 version, had a

music track so good few reviewers spoi-

led that the game wasn't really up to

much - they didn't get past the funky

opening credits.

Professional musicians now use

micros via the Midi communications pro-

tocol to write, arrange and record - they

give (in conjunction with all kinds of

clever things that have happened in

music technology recently) one lone

keyboard player the opportunity to ma-

in DECEMBER 19B5

and see how the musical facilities of the

machines are changing and growing.

Sampling
A simple idea with fundamental effects.

In the long run Sampling could effective-

ly depose the need for musicians - in-

cluding orchestras - completely. It

works by turning a 'real sound' like a

trumpet into digital information which

can then be manipulated in virtually any
way you like and played back at any
pilch using a keyboard.

Quite a few programs already feature

sampling of a simple kind - mostly it's

speech saying something like 'kkkeal

the ernemych'. At some point a real

person said 'kill the enemy' into a micro-

phone a few thousand times and that

information was converted using an ana-

logue to digital device. The reason it

doesn't sound too good is partly to do

else, though, the Amiga has s

parb facilities. Commodore has already
shown some demos of samples
things as drums and pianos, I

crowning glory was a powerful electric

guitar sound. Seeing Smoke on ihe Wa-
fer played on the Owerty keyboard is a

sigh! 1 shall never forget . . ,

More important still, the Amiga has the

memory and hardware (four analogue-

lo-digital convenors) to enable polyphic

sampling - that means chords.

Midi
Midi is a standard. An agieement
tween musical instrument manufacturers
over electric standards which means
Ihe keyboard of one machine can be
used lo play another or a drum machine
can be syncronised wilh another manu-
facturers synthesiser and so on. The
important point for micro owners is that

it is passible - indeed quite easy - to

implement Midi on a micro.

A Midi equipped micro is, from a

musician's point of view, a powerful tool.

It means that the memory and program-
ming facilities of the machine can manip-
ulate the sounds of external Midi instru-

ments. Thus a typical Midi software page
might lei you compose music on-scrc

then manipulate thai music in a variety of

ways, somewhat tike a wordprocessed
document. The different music parts a
then be assigned different Midi channels
and played on a number of extei

standard music packages you might find

on a micro, but it lets you 'play' your



Micro Music Power

A Sinclair machine with Midi is an

exciting prospect because li will bring

micro and in so doing will encourage
other manufacturers to follow suit. The
Amiga does not have a Midi port as

standard, but will have an add-on music
keyboard, software and Midi package
available shortly after its launch.

Synthesis
The average sound chip, found in say the

Amslrad and BBC, is three channel. Each
of those channels consists of an oscillator

lope generator to define the shape of

each sound (how quickly il starts and

slops). This has proved adequate for the

average game, creating explosions,

zaps and jangly little tunes whilst you're

playing.

However, people are starting to want
more. The Sid chip, found in the Cortuno-

than the norm despite having only three

channels. For one thing it has a filter

which makes things a lot more interest-

ing because it dramatically increases the

range of sounds available; it can also

syncroruse sounds and do other clever

things. The Sid chip is arguably the

single feature that distinguishes Commo-
dore 64 cities from those of other ma-
chines - they sound better, in fact, some
recent programming of the Sid chip,

notably by Ron Hubbard, has produced
very impressive electro-disco music
with wailing guitars and electronic

The Sid chip is leading the way to

considerably more powerful on-board
chips. So far the only real example is

Yamaha's CX5 which has eight-channel

synthesis, based on the FM system
Yamaha use in the now semi-legendary
DX7. The CX3 has recently been re-

duced in price lo £299 complete with

mini keyboard.
The Amiga uses a special four-channel

arrangemenl which can create sounds of

astounding complexity. The reason is

the creation

Thusi
mation from
pling) and representing it digitally, you

can feed in the digital information direct-

ly and create the sound forms out of a

string of numbers. These are then fed

through the analogue to digital conver-

ters and output thiough the stereo chan
nels as sound.

Commodore are bringing out i

sound device as an add-on to the

modore 64 which will give it eight

and 16 preset sounds of high quality

FM

r you edit

those sounds and sequence them.

The important thing about all these

developments is not, primarily, the

acope the micro gives and will be giving
to musicians. The important thing is

il will do for games, which, despite all

grumbles to the contrary, still form the

main reason thai people buy ai

The Amiga, for example, is perfectly

capable of running a complete music
soundtrack using voices indistinguish-

able from 'real instruments'. Once
you've tried a Eight simulator with sam
pled 737 engine noises that respond tt

the power level, you'll find a three chan
nel buzz pretty unexciting . , .
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Competition

100 Computer User's Diaries

from Lefts to be won!
We aie giving away a hundred special 1986 Computer User's

Diaries.

The diaries contain useful information on choosing a

micro, computer languages, printers, networking, utilities and many
other hints and tips.

Not only that but, of course, they contain all the usual things you ex-

pect from a diary - special dales, 1985, 1986 and 1987 calendars.

All you have lo do to be in with a chance of winning one of the 100
diaries is to complete the coupon below, cut it out and send it before
Wednesday 18 December to; Diary Competition, Popular Computing
Weekly, 12-13Little Newport Street, LondonWC2H 7PP, The winners
will be those who correctly answer the three questions and who, in

the opinion of the judges, best complete the phrase. The judges
decision will be final.

o Diary Competition, Popular Computing

1) Bow many iiidhi of Popular Compnnng Weekly base been pobtlined loclod-

uiuihuonel'Thf flnl lung >u puhli.h.d on April 13, 19B2. .

No- complets fee ehrae* In not more tnan 10 woMi "A Litis. Ccinj-.un Uki'i
Diary would belp me to —

,

, ,, ,

-
|
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1 t T - i-i -t

Ul

@®(??OE)gO@Kfir DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

Writea story

Drawapicture

Makeapage

Printa newspaper

FLEET
STREET

CITY OF LONDON EC4



Street Life

Moving up to 16-bit
Christina Erskine talks to Tony (ex-Firebird) Rainbird

1 lot of people were surprised at

, British Telecom's first foray into

the computer software market -

iuraing £2.30 budget games. Fire-

i 'decision maker', eight |<

graphic flight s:

program."
Tony hopes that Rainbud will be able

lo release about one title each month in

1988.

Prices will inevitably be quite high,

Tony, '

:i pn.-c

privatisation.

Yet going up-market was always
planned and a month ago, Rainbird was
launched. This completes a trinity of

software divisions, following as it does,

the acquisition of Beyond.
Rainbird is being launched and estab-

lished by the eponymous Tony Hainbird,

who was also a co-founder of Firebird,

His brief is to produce sophislicated

titles on more machines, leaving budget
hits on 8-bil micros to Firebird. The new
division currently numbers four staff;

Tony, as operations manager, Mike
Anderiesz as advertisement manager
and Steve Porter and Tony Gibson,

project managers.
Tony is particularly interested in de-

veloping programs for the 68000 proces-

sor based micros, such as the Apple
Macintosh, Atari ST, Amiga and the QL.

"This means we'll be doing things

prove themselves

really a profitable

"Well, there's I

cording u

development costs."

In some respects, Firebird, Rainbird

and Beyond will all be compering against

each other with lilies of a similar quality;

on the processor
i specific macltine,

: four at least one

Besides, our range
ready wider than that. We

Adn

ogress for 8-bit

Music System
:d Music Sjw-

e Commodore, and
idio (or the Spectrum. These
inverted to the Amstrad CPC
d the Art Studio also for the

On the adven-

although New Informs lion Services,

division of BT which holds all three, 1

ensure that the trio never, for eiam;
bid against each other for the sa

licensing rights.

Rainbird will also work very closely

with BT's newly set up software arm in

the US. Firebird Licensees be.
"A good proportion of our product

will be suitable for the American divi-

sion, and a smaller proportion of that

Firebird and Beyond, The Music

Tony reckons a priority for the US is

products for the Atari ST.

"They've sold between 50.000 anc

60,000 over there, so it's going quite

nicely. I reckon there'll be quite a few

around in this country by next Christmas
well."

Europe. The Music ,

I been translated into

"for example
project wi

Rainbird is certainly a far cry fr

; supervisor, writing games
and setting up a label called Microgold

"There were five budget titles for the

Vic 20, three of these games I'd writ

"The duplication, sticking the lafc

on cassettes, folding the inlay cards and
selling directly to the shops was all done

"Then British Telecom bought the

product rights. 1 applied for a job (o gi

with them, and ended up helping li

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



This is the only
warning you'll get.

TheyYe coming soon.
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"Whafs thai picture supposed to be?"

"Er, eye-catching, that's what it's supposed

to be."

"But it doesn't tell you anything about the great new
icon-driven Baltle of Britain strategy game, THEIR

FINEST HOUR, tram Century Communications, publishers

of THE FOURTH PROTOCOL. I mean, what's it got lo

do with using your skill and judgement to stem the almost

inexorable advance of Goering's Luftwaffe? Does it tell you

anything about the deployment of Spitfire squadrons and

ack-ack batteries, the allocation of fresh pilots, or keeping

in touch with the weather forecast? How about the daily

reports you have to make to Winston Churchill, and the pulse

rate feature where you control the speed ot the game?

"Well.er..."

"Right, we'd better hurry up and design a new ad before the

game hits the streets on 9 December, and people start

writing to and phoning Century Communications at

f 62-65 Chandos Place, London WC2N 4NW, Tel: 01-240 3411

and asking for copies."

FINEST
HOUR *«

.e
<T

Their I'incsi Hour — a greal strategy game simulating
The Battle ot Britain, by Nicholas Palmer and John Wilaon.
Published by Century Communications for the 4HK Spectrum at £9.95.

|F



W^^^^^M your movements take no lime

to learn and then work very
Lukewarm

,, WB peels oi the display can be
confusing, and at times 1 was
unsure jusl what was going
on. Another aspect of role

playing iB maintaining the

logic of the game and so 1

couldn't see why 1 was al-

lowed a map of a quarter of

the level with the positions of

wandering monsters marked.

So, though the game gives

you the ability to train your

Program Swords and Sor-

cery Micro Spectrum 48K
Price £9.95 Supplier FPS, 452

Stoney Stanton Rd, Coventry
CVB 5DG.

1 ing and not surprisingly

Awe all hoped lor some-
thing special.

Opinions differ wildly on

HHHr£ 'teELV Ff'EC J
the final results. One person I

know would put it at the top of

his Program of the Year list

skills, I found myself unable to

empathise with him and get

I belong to the other camp.
While I admire the hard work
in programming Swords and
Sorcery- and the Midas op-
erating system which drives

it - my overall reaction is

lukewarm.
Perhaps 1 expected too

much but after 18 months of

promises of micro role play-

ing, I'm sad to find the Teality

leas like Dungeons and Drag-

ons than I'd hopvd. One im-

mediate problem is the de-

sign of the enclosed
dungeon, which is rich on

:;,-:-;

option. 'Hello. Mr Snake'

doesn't get you very far) is

hardly inspiring and I'd ques-

tion the importance of the 3D
graphic when all they pro-
duce is bland line drawings
that suggest nothing more
than an NOP car park.

On the other hand the se-

menues that guide all but

adventure.
Perhaps the

will improve a

It is all too scher

Numbers

Supercalc 2 Micro
Amstrad CPC 6138/PCW 8288

(CP/M + ) Price £49.00 Sup-
plier Artisoft, Brentwood
House, 169 Kings Road. Brent-

wood, Essex CM 1 4 4EF.

I
must admit thai I

scoffed al the idea ol pro-

viding CP(M on home
computers. One of my princi-

pal doubts was thai a vast

proportion of the software

available carried

nies worldwide. Now lor a

lowly £49 you too can run the

very same thing to keep track

of your home budgeting. I'm

still not entirely convinced

the PI26 should therefore ig-

nore the best ot the cheaper
software such as Masrercalc

but it is something to think

about. Perhaps more impor-

.- viable as a real low-cost

Unusually for a heavy-

weight CP^M release, it runs

quite well on only one drive.

Features offered include

complex and very compre-
hensive formula options, the

ability to merge several small

sheets inlo one large one. a

utility to convert files from
another program into

Supercalc readably and vice

versa, calendar functions,

user-defined screen formats,

screen all the time) and the

ability to 'hide' selected cells.

Take my word thai it can't

be faulted.

Tony Kendle

ifcifcifcifcfc

A yardstick

Program Yie At Kung Fu I

cro BBC/Electron Price £8

Supplier Imagine, 6 Cenl

iple

price tags, explained away
by the need for 'dealer sup-

port', etc. that surpassed the

cost of the computers them-
selves. Now I have to eat ray
words, as Amstrad, and cer-

remarkably successful in ne-

gotiating price cuts of impor-

Supercalc S is probably

Dying feet and lists.

But. like many crazes, the

popularity of kung fu slowly

faded. The micro revolution

has stimulated new interest in

this most noble way ot beat-

ing your opponent senseless.

One fine example of a kung fu

program is Yie Az from
Imagine.

Your function in this game

kung fu master Oolong. By
using keyboard or joystick

kicks and dodges.
Oolong's first opponent is

20 stone tank named Bucha.

.

chesl high head but! is one i

The second opponent is rati

er more difficult to dispose o:

In keeping with his name,

Star, he launches a constant

barrage of spiked missiles.

Getting close to him is diffi-

cult, putting him down is even

Nuncha is the third adver-

sary, armed with two lengths

of wood joined together by a

chain. Once he gels thai thing

whirling your best bei is to

keep your head down and go

On level four your oppo-

stick. This honourable gentle-

man is intent upon giving you
indigestion. I reached level

couldn't kick sufficient of

them to reach the next level.

The graphics are excellent.

waiting fc Hannah Frances

l combination fe&fe'fcfe

S-11D6CEMBEH1S8S
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ing to bote the panla off

This is not a game, fc

however much Activisioi

promote i! sb being a real livi

person inside your computet

Little person

London NW1.

Dear Friend,

I am going to be

very busy in my new
home, so please don'! think I

am being rude by ignoring

you. it's just that there's so

many things to play and do,

ihey will take up all my time.

Please remember to keep me
fed and top up my water and
I'll want for nothing else.

Boiling point

Program Chemical Form ula

Micro Spectrum Price £9.9

Supplier Eclipse Software. 7

Ardrosaan Gardens, Worces
Park, Surrey KT4 7AX.

Maxwell."
Billed as Activision's biggie

for Christmas, this was how
my little computer person in-

troduced himself and hia dog
to me. and after moving in

and having a good look

around, he got down to the

of playing games, talking to

his friends on the telephone,

dancing, playing the piano

and exercising.

David (C/iosfbuslers)

Crane who masterminded
this concept says that each

little parson sold will have a
ante and possess

n particular char-

repetitious in the extreme.

What you see on screen is a

2i slorey house with all the

mod-cons, ie, TV. hi-fi, bed-

room, kitchen, lounge etc,

and after the initial 'moving

in' sequence, which only hap-

pens the first time you load

up, your little friend Cutters

around the house at random,

ie, playing the piano which

sound system (and up to now 1

have heard five different

tunes), dancing, listening to

records, playing cards and
cyping letters to you which is

his only means of communica-

Using the keyboard, you

can type in commands and

ask him to do things which

and Gushing of course, and
makes himself meals, washes
up and even cleans his teeth

Playing cards with him is a

bit of a let down, you get two

choices of game, poker or

card war. and a game of ana-

grams is thrown in as well,

card information in facl re-

places the top half of the

house which is quite

disappointing.

My five year old daughter

instantly fell in love wilh Max
and happily played with him
for a couple of hours until 3he

lost interest with watching

him go through the same i

quences again and again-

Concept - totally new; pi

brilliant; graphics

inis.ilf!

even a clock on the wall

which keeps perfect time

from the moment you type it

in at the beginning of each

lently shutting the door first

or change the scenery

maybe.
As i! is, I'm afraid poor I

will be left to live in my
daughter's bottom drawer.

Andy Moss

wt

i lions was the bane of 0-

;1 chemistry for me. All

time spent looking things

in the Periodic Table, then

trying to make things bal-

e. And I usually got it

Now Eclipse has produced
t program that contains a

database of elementB and
ions, which will produce in-

formation on formulae, valen-

lt's mainly menu driven and
despite being written in Basic

works quickly enough. You
have to be accurate within

certain parameters when
naming the elements and

clearly spelled out in the in-

struction booklet, which also

provides a brief introduction

to the topic.

While hardly glossy in pre-

and along with the rather high

price this can be excused by

the program's specialist

Go ape

Program JVie EvoJuU'on Mi-
cro Spectrum Price £6.96

Supplier Ernieware, Poetbus

E3S3, 6301 DB Maastricht, The
Netherlands.

^don'l know about that

much heralded/be-

moaned American inva-

in but nowadays there's a

r amount of continental sofl-

der is totally scrambled. You
have to shift the rows art'

columns back again. Con
plete this within a certa

number ol n
the

bers. and melting and boiling

points; mora importantly it

will calculate formulae, so if

i want lo know the low

«m on Potassium Cyanide,

iust type it in.

but it's easy to rescue if inad-

There's little more to say. If

you need such a program and
don't balk at the price this

should suit, despite a general

lack of chrome. It's also good

something other than alien

JohnMinson

nthe

act and Ernieware tells us that

The Evolution will be avail-

able over here before

Christmas.

Despite its missing link

cover and instructions full of

and I do mean old - friend,

the computerised cube. A six

by four grid of numbers is

'rotated' until the original or-

stage or 'act'. Difficulty

levels are defined by limita-

tions on which way the col-

umns can move and at their

hardest these make a com-

plex task totally frustrating.

The game itself is fine if yot

like that sort of thing and
while those of a coolly logical

mind will sail through it, oth-

ers will end up tearing their

hair. But no way is it going lo

scare the producers of the

big Christmas games and a

the proposed price it's far toi

game. One can only presume
that the Dutch software indus-

try isn't so well developed at
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Program Thanderbircis Mi-
cro Spectrum Price £3.95

Supplies Firebird Software,

Wellington House, Upper St

Martin's Lane, London WC1.

ion of the Thunder-
urds March

9 Virgil. An emergen-

cy. A team of archaeologists

have crept into a crypt and
gotten themselves trapped.

"

"Serves 'em right."

"You'll need Thimderbirds
One and Two."
"Aww, no - I was gonna

take TB One drag racing

catacombs are alive with

"And monsters loo Betcha "

'Okay, thoro may b

odd monster. Bin you c;

equip Thunderbird Two fro:

fore you go. ... at cost pit

"Now i

"Well, you'll have to, to

clear passages by shifting

blocks, most of which only

one craft can do. Than there

are sections with specific

problems. It really takes

"That rules oul ole' wood-
enhead here."

'It's really mote of an ab-

stract problem."

gies then you'll probably

W&&
fnhn Minson

Spellins test

Program Tas-spel! Micro
Any Amstrad Price £16.50

Supplier Tasman Software,

Springfield House. Hyde Ter-

race, Leeds LS2 9LN.

As a naked word pro-

cessor, Taswordl
Amstrad has recently

received some extremely stiff

competition with the release

of Arnor's Protest. However,
the disc versions of Tasword
are still the best value all-

round package for the

Amstrad range with mail

merge facilities, the Taspimt
text-rede finer program, and
now las-spell.

Tas-spell is self evidently a

spelling checker and it is only

accessible via a menu option

of the disc releases of

Tasword itself, it is not a
'stand alone' package. The
program contains a disc with

a dictionary of o'

En-

rograxn Willow Partem Mi-

'O Amstrad Price £3.95 Sup-

plier Firebird Software, Wel-

lington House, Upper SI

rtin's Lane, London WC2,

• es Grasshopper - san,

forces of wickedness i

guise of Ta Jin. a wicked
chant who plans to r.

SjMl
,-* • ( "I-

t

Princess Koong Shee. You en-

ter the Mandarins' Palace, de-

feat his sword throwing Sam-

So begins the Willow Pat-

tern - a pretty maze game
front Firebird's budget
range. Although a bil lacking

on actual game play, the pro-

gram makes good use of the

Amstrad's colour and con-

5-11 DECEMBER 1985

with a number of nicely a
mated guards who thri

swords at you if you ventu

too near, but pass them, w
till they throw the kni

dodge it, pick it up and thri

t back at them.

Once the princess is res-

a.-.d you have to run back

joat whilsl being pursued by
he enraged merchant.
Not as good as some of the

ather silver range, but,

nevetheless a pretty good
Japanese take ai

A tidy K

W&
Rrum rrum

Program Revs Micro Com-
modore 64 Price £14.93

(tape) £17.95 (disc) Supplier
Firebird Wellington House,
Upper Si. Martin's Lane, Lon-
don WC2H SDL

UU pie moan about the

If standard of BBC B
software, I point them in the

direclion of lhat now classic

from Acornsoft. Revs.

They invariably come back
delighted or disappointed

depending on what machine

ly faithful to the original in

layout and design, and at

times you'd be hard pressed

running on. Admittedly, there

are slight differences ... the

angular compared to the

original, and the striped

kerbs ai the side of the track

don't zoom by quite so fast,

which for me removed a liltle

bit of the drama and atmo-

sphere. But nit picking apart,

the gamesplay is virtually

tracks, Silverstone plus

Brands Hatch.

A nice touch allows the use

of the Commodore games

glish spelling and 45K free for

you to add ones of your owl

It is extremely simple

use, reading through the te

currently held in memory
comparing it with the dictio-

nary data. Unrecognised
words are highlighted, in

opnonslo /gnorethe word, or

Change the word thai you
habitually mis-spell.

An irritating feature is that

names, initials, etc. You
would be well advised to add
your name and address to the

dictionary. Also it makes con-

textual mistakes such as 'its

over their' but thai is a flaw-

with all spell checkers and no
reflection on Taswoid.
On the whole, though, it is

an essential utility for any-

one who has to produce iro-

rrectly spelt

legeife

paddle as a 'steering wheel'

desired . . . good thinking by
somebody.
The most challenging and

addictive game to hit the

Commodore for quite some

fefefefefe

John Cook



MS-2000 Mouse
Hardware MS-2000 Mouse Micro
CBM 64 Price £69.90 Supplier
Wigmore House, 32 Savile Row, Lon-
donW 1X1AG.

A 9 mouse /icon/window systems
become more popular, no doubt
prompted by the success of the

Apple Macintosh's operating system,

cover the joys of using these user-friend-

ly devices. The MS-2000, based on a

product fot the BBC-B, is by far the best

such package for the CBM 64 so far.

The MS-2000 is comfortably small,

wedge shaped, and has two oblong click

64' s joystick port by a standard 9-pin D-
plug. Beneath the mouse is the non-slip

rubber ball, and inside, the opto-electric

circuitry which gives a movement reso-

lution of 100 points to the inch.

Like all mouse systems, the MS-2000

works by being rolled over a flat table

surface, and moves a control symbol
overaselectiani

draw, which is

very fast and re-

line: a very fast

circle/ellipse facil-

ity, open or filled;

equally good
square /redangle
drawing; paint, a

very fast and effi-

cient fill routine:

thicknesses; an ex-

brush", which

"spray" large

one of a selection

of 32 patterns.

You have a

choice of all 1 6 col-

packages, such
which limit you

paint, (unlike some
the Dates Mouse,
mo colours on the

any time). Your current draw
ing colour is indicated by the boidei

Should you make a mistake at

-- So: :. cJlov ,i Lill I-

Line, Circle, Square and Fl

Cheese. It's a hi-res design program
which enables you to utilise the powerful

graphics abilities of the 64 without re-

course to the awful CBM Basic.

On loading the software from cassette,

you are presented with a blank screen

with a selection of icons at the bottom.

Rolling the mouse around moves a pen-
cil-shaped cursor over the design area.

This cursor changes to an arrow shape
when it passes over the command icons.

A numerical readout on the bottom left of

the screen gives you the cursor's pre-

cise location, making exact positioning

To select a function, you merely place

i desired icon, click

i by leaving a boi
open - you can delete the last action by
clicking on the "Cat" icon.

Having drawn your basic design or

pattern, there are various high-level op-

tions to modify it. You can define a box.

and copy the contents all over the

screen; set up a line of symmetry so that

patterns reflect in the horizontal, verti-

cal, or diagonal axis, or any combina-
tion; you can change the background
colour; scroll the drawing area to get at

extra space: zoom in on a small area to

make corrections to individual pixels:

3 the drawing screen.
I

say that the software is brilliantly pro-

grammed: all the graphics facilities are

fast, smooth and precise. There are

three lots of icons to select from, the two
hidden pages are brought up by click-

Graphics (aciuhea include freehand

ware technically stunning and well-

thought out, and the graphic effects you
can achieve, even if you have no real

drawing skill, are extremely
impressive.

Three minor quibbles, two of wl
should be dealt with by forthcoming

software releases from Wigmore House,

Firsdy. given the notorious slowness o!

Commodore cassettes, a disc option

would have been nice; apparently both

disc and Rom versions of the software

Secondly, the lack of any text imput
option makes the Cheese software m
suitable for pure graphic design, rather

than for applications such as drawing
bar charts or circuit diagrams. Forth-

coming software will allow you to use a

number of text fonts in your designs.

There are also hints of other, more
general, Windows/Icons/Mouse soft-

Thirdly. unlike some packages such as

Koala Pad, it's not possible to remove
'

icon menu from the screen to leave the

bare graphics. However, this is a mi
point since the menu take3 up very little

The MS-2000 package, which comes
with a helpful, clear manual, is certainly

one ofmy favourite 64-compatible pi

i, powering up the

n held

Free-hand Draw, Pencil

print your design out in black-and-white

on an MPS printer; and Bave it to cassette.

If it isn't already obvious from the

description of the faculties, I must say
that 1 found the MS-2000 wonderful to

use: the hardware is excellent, the soft-

e MS-2000 at

"joystick"!

If you can possibly scrape the money
together, do so - letting your creativity

flow through the mouse is much iv

satisfying than zapping any number of

Ctuis Jenkins

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Video Digitiser for your Atari^
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Data Protection
byJonathan Darks

The Data Protection Act is in ihe

process of being implemented
and in the next few months all

large organisations using computers to

store personal information about indi-

viduals will be required to register with

the Data Protection Registrar . . . Right?

ireg-

membership list will

ecoid patient details, the need for confiden-

allty are obvious, but what about Ihe enthusi- Fmally. to make sure you are not Ihe subject of

before long, you can obtain full dolails of thehu local squash dub or amaleui dramatic

ic-ciety? Not vety encinng information per- act in (il is claimed) simplified form, for free.

<ips but il will probably contain al least a Irom: The Data Protection Registrar, Depart-

ment 1, Springfield House. Water Lane.

Wilmslow. Cheshire SK9 SAX.

Program

'here are very few exempnons 10 regislra-

data protection. The following piogxam. de-

jal and "concerned only with the manage-

rtent of his personal, family or household ASCU test or program files, including

flairs or held by him only for recreational Taswoid files, and will cope with most files

produced by Ihe AmBirad Lnol Masterflle files

Eiamples o( conditional eiemption in- unfortunately, as these are in binary format)- It

Jude, Quote: "data held by unincorporated

members clubs relating only to club mem- only, these are converted to upper case for

processing) and for the more paranoid this

les or information to the data subjects and need nol appear on screen. Then ihe ASCII

value ol each letter in turn is added to that of

ss". Note, these last two are examples of

repeatedly through the codeword until the

whole file is scrambled. To unscramble the

?bjecl to the information being kept and must

ouise, yourself? Basic secuiity is lairty obvt- selected for sequential processing.
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SHIMWA MICRO P CPA BO
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holiday voucher „V-TEM ONLY £89.95

OUICKSHOTIl JOYSTICK

3M FLOPPV DISKS

Standard PICA text .ioOcps,
PICA text emphasised

Tr U e d eScend erE Dn j pg etc .

ELITE node g j wes 96 columns
CDMDBEl Hfe gives HJ colansENL-ARGed mode.
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MICRO PMPIOS^

GRAPHIC The Graphic Adventure Creator
for the CPC range of Amstrad
Personal Computers. Cassette|Wt/^P|M| W^ ^*t £22.95. Disc £24.95.

^^ | lVf»111 I B^C^ from leading multiple

-^^^i ^^ M M M ^ WMM^^ and independent
retailers. Also from our fast mail

order service post free.

Telephone: (0734) 591678.

A THE MOST SOPHISTICATED AND
FLEXIBLE ADVENTURE CREATING SYSTEM

IN THE WORLD.
Incentive Software Ltd,

54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ.
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ftfgM WILBUR
by TA Bartley

e adventures of Wil-

e game. This

i loader program lo

the data into memory and save
tth Save --Code 41886. 2892. More lo

forward to next week.
In the meantime, if ail that typing is

getting to you, write lo T A Bartley

enclosing ££.00 for a copy of the game on
tape: 81 Beverley Cres. Griroshy, South

DN32 9T).

;.-,.,,-, REM DECIMAL LOADER
1010 POKE 25609,30
1015 PRINT "START TYPING IN DUMP ONE NUMBER AT ft

TIME NUMBER FOLLOWED BY
1020 LET 1 =0: FDR N=418B6 TO ',4777
1030 INPUT Ji PRINT N,J: =>OKE N,Ji LET T=T+J ! NEXTN

IF 1 0321152 THEN PRINT "DATA ERROR: CHEC
LISTING"
1050 IF T=321152 THEN PRINT "DATA QK"

41386 , 3 12167. 161 16 211 20! 17 4HW 15 271 110 221 102 42714 221 203 7 214 271 201

41992 76 33 4 64 1 42414 1 205 2 164 205 64 42720 7 142 24 11 221 190

tma 42174 24 237 176 201 58 128 42450 144 58 123 163 119 16 42726 5 56 8 221 HI 7

16 221 42IB0 162 !67 20O 71 771 31 42456 214 201 58 122 101 107 4Z7T2 70S 221 203 7 150 22!

110 14 22 15 124 179 167 197 221 2017 HUi 200 7I 221 11 124 163 201 7 71 221 70 1

118 32 43 87 70 49 25 22! 110 221 94 22! 84 1 42744 40 B 721 51 1 16

tira 114 35 1! 26 182 111 4219! 221 102 1 221 94 1 42474 771 35 72! 35 42750 251 195 102 167 221 57

4J 205 207 16 16 217 42201 221 Si 4 705 2 164 424B0 221 110 221 102 1 47756 1 14 251 195 102 167

201 37 17 230 7 254 42210 221 110 5 221 102 6 42496 205 254 145 Z09 193 16 42762 72! 126 221 201 7

41140 J IB IZ 12 111 42216 22! 126 2 111 1 8 47112 217 201 6 8 24 47 42768 94 40 27 72! 110 4

230 224 25 200 124 221 9 193 16 210 42418 146 40 6 62 1 50 42774 12 54 221 174 11 167

149 8 163 201 221 110 42228 701 58 128 102 107 200 47504 164 163 201 37 19 16 42780 17 SO 221 203 7 130

41158 211 102 1 205 13 42234 71 721 13 121 102 117 42510 62 6! 70S 744 721 201 7 158 205 6

41164 16* 221 II 221 116 42240 22! 176 1 205 744 101 157 161 167 700 161 205 45 161 24 »
13 201 17 42Z46 221 115 1 221 114 1 iazz 71 H 128 87 205 2 42798 221 HO 5 37 21 721

tim 11! SB 41252 22! I1O0 221 107 1 42529 164 35 42804 126 11 00 271 140 3

41462 25 235 71 224 197 42258 205 64 101221 117 5 42534 6 17 37 20 221 201 7 222

4UBS 211 245 ( 76 Ml 42244 22! 116 6 1 9 47540 90 26 119 15 It 16 22! 703 7 144 221 54

J7 14 14 25 42270 221 9 193 16 220 201 42546 250 201 65 70 67 69 47822 13 705 6 161 205

141 725 201 31 42274 59 128 162 167 200 31 42552 58 701 162 167 42978 45 169 24 22 221 176

12001 17 1 64 755 23 42282 159 163 58 120 92 190 42558 200 71 42314 11 167 12 16 62 8

47012 ITS i;»7J( 176 201 115 42288 200 13 158 163 120 167 42564 117 n 94 104 771 174 42840

15 15 15 230 11 HI 42214 40 2 53 201 5* 5 42570 2 167 40 7 71 17 42846 237 40 22! 114 !2I

124 1 7 710 224 181 <mo 38 179 167 71 221 31 42576 32 25 16 253 221 42852 HID 70S 228 163 14

IK 124 230 7 8 124 129 162 147 271 30J 7 42587 77! 116 12 22! 42858 I 205 77 164 205 114

4?:i6 15 15 15 210 24 216 "42312 70 40 13 22! 110 5 70 9 75 16 253 721 167 201 221 110 14 221

41042 14 101 e 190 101 201 42318 221 102 6 176 218 64 42594 117 16 22! 116 17 1 42970 167 15 174 230 7 254

42346 121 230 24 47 201 42324 119 205 97 145 1 8 47600 22 221 9 191 16 7 62 7 40 1 60

47 203 47 BB 101 221 9 111 16 228 7!3 20l 58 201 162 167 42882 8 205 64 164 721 17

t;:w 22 42316 701 221 110 221 102 42612 IMS 164 163 58 120 42988 32 221 202 7 14

420*6 mux 12 110 14 42142 I 221 94 1 22! BS 42618 92 190 20O 119 221 33 47891 40 14 221 126 5 214

47072 W ::: :'.. S 170 16] 42148 4 6 8 26 47 166 42624 70! 162 221 70 22! 8 72! 190 56 28

4we 167 17 |4 20 203 05 42154 40 70 217 205 81 171 41630 35 197 205 241 169 221 15 35 24 17 221 201

42584 40 6 62 217 205 141 165 205 21 42616 203 7 70 40 6 205 42912 7 102 40 37 221 124

47090 201 26 171 31 169 161 51 22! 42642 147 164 205 16! 164 167 42918 4 118 ? 221 190

4!0»6 187 114 J5 98 170 42172 54 7 20! 17 11 42048 1 22 22! 1 113 42924 43 8 41 42 7 119

163 167 12 26 201 42378 16 227 201 221 110 5 42654 16 211 201 201 6 169 42930 167 717 82 119 221 126

47198 05 10 10 221 102 6 62 7 119 42660 205 12 141 22! 201 7 42936 6 225 119 15 17 31

02 1 » 101201 *2i« 271 110 221 102 1 42046 18 221 203 7 111 167 217 87 8

42120 7t 182 114 205 207 42196 221 94 1 221 80 1 42672 86 12 12 221 201 7 42948 6! 700 9 24 741 72!

mu a i* it Ml 20! 205 4240! 6 B 26 47 160 111 ihli 94 1? 11 221 203 7 4295* 201 7 79 40 13 721

42112 228 1416 221 110 37 11 16 748 201 58 42484 102 12 5 205 704 164 42960 126 5 214 8 221 110

4211! 14 221 1ft! 221 14 121 141 167 700 71 221 42Mt 24 I 205 I0 167 271 42966 1 56 221 25 24 IB

14 221 80 20 42420 33 124 161221 126 134 20! 221 176 22! 126 4 198 9 771

42IK a 26 47 205 244 101221 115 1 221 203 7 41178 190 1 48 208 8 71

42154 win it
''

705 207 tun 72! 114 1 221 35 221 42708 15 221 190 4 43 21 42984 8 167 237 82 14 251



mm [Ha 41445 174 221 110 4 221 102 43310 254 I 12 7 54 4*314 .J ll 213 229 209

mn m 221 ii 215 in 2:;

mm n c izi a 197 21:

41008 111 * 205 241 113 221

43416 3 124S0 129 142 167

4545? 40 le 15 71 17 121

41453 162 147 I 4 9 237

43996 a !?• 754 91 37 243

41902 201 42 79 172 70 15

41903 67 61 164 103 34 2B

11149 213 13 237 194 IS

41111 225 17 3? 117 237

14352 32 799 191 |( 231 201

430:4 nt « 221 102 1 221 43464 176 14 19 19 19 191 41911 172 120 701 230 7 ia 44353 12 3 1 17

43024 203 !9 Itfl 225 205 25 41470 It 741221 110 6 221 41920 95 22 33 30 172 41)14 1? 24 a 223 87 245

44370 713 17 1? * 23
41021 168 1 1 221 9

41312 191 It 227 201 205 h
<!4/t 102 1 121 50 70! 162 41974 :: 94 a bi 235 233

43432 167 10 23 a 71 17 41932 6 24 197 205 150 173 *437t It 253 65 * 35 14

«!0M IM 221 126 3 3 221 41493 202 142 197 1 11 43938 203 70 171 193 11 244 44332 25) 239 41 5 197 1

410M ID 2 221 124 5 229

43930 US IS 11 252 225 U
43494 237 176 229 211 225 1? 41944 291 6 74 197 205 125 44S3S 75 711 229 17 12

11500 .i 75 215 225 193 41950 173 703 > 173 205 150 44191 25 201 229 237 17S

41506 16 218 221 110 B 221 4)9M 171 295 70 171 19! 16 44409 225 709 Jl 120 11 236

4)042 11 IM 24 212 221 M
i,!ci 3 147 229 221 70 2

41071 205 2 11* 35 16 21C

41512 102 9 126 50 122 163 11167 710 7(1 6 32 197 205 44494 211 17 111 B 14 252

• 1513 16' 40 f 17 122 161 41168 125 173 203 9 173 113 44412 201 6 192 17 755 B7

41524 1 12 237 176 22! 41174 11 146 231 6 24 197 14418 215 225 13 197 1 31

41080 223 125 25* 12 43 5 1KB 174 10 5-1 167 16! 201 41980 205 125 173 205 ! 173 41421 9 24 237 134 35 34

43CB4 1 12 T 24 3 1 41334 33 13 141 53 713 161 41931 205 46 1)2 205 203 172 44410 41 41 27 191 11

13097 12 167 217 64 \i:

1)098 It 225 201 11 102 lb'

41104 17 IM 161 1 22

41342 16) 40 I 71 17 9 43992 193 11 210 70! 6 24 44434 240 29! 17 64 4

*.:>t 75 14 233 235 201 41998 111 ?« 46 172 20J 201 41447 71 19) 713 1 197

43554 31 173 162 1 9 197 44004 172 143 16 246 201 6 41419 211 93 123 254 721 12

*)11C 2J7 176 201 59 110 !•: 13540 I 8 9 26 119 44910 24 197 IM III 172 205 •4*54 8 16 122 198 8

43116 167 200 11 165 161 58 43514 19 191 16 245 201 33 44016 151 177 705 46 172 205 44460 103 74 1 199 12 111

41122 120 92 no 200 ii4 :; 41572 !2B 162 4 9 197 1 44922 201 172 l«l 16 240 201 14411 1 37 217 171 209

11121 12! 167 126 167 40 2 41579 8 9 124 19 19 44023 6 32 137 205 121 172 4411] 79 191 16 227 209 123

4V.JI 51 201 54 5 11 IM 43594 193 14 745 201 a 13 41914 205 151 172 191 It 741

41140 162 58 126 162 IM 2C5 41530 111 17 14 141 1 179 i 291 6 24 197 705 126 •4)91 122 199 9 97 191 14

41146 241 141 721 33 lit 16: 41596 62 1 119 217 174 44046 172 205 151 172 205 150 44490 7(8 U 224 37 205 101

41152 58 110 142 71 197 221
41052 171705 70 173 191 16 41491 172 791 1) 211 90 5B

14053 710 701 3 156 17! •4502 .71 ItJ 117 290 71 12

•JI64 70 2 205 2 164 15

41170 16 250 221 IS 221 15

43114 31 ItOgl 169 171 IBS 171 201 171 44593 2 111 6 5 119 35

43120 47 11 82 49 72 73 44070 220 171 2H 171 252 171 445)4 it 257 10 191 16 245

41176 221 15 11 16 211 11 43474 33 4! 79 S7 69 90 14014 9 172 :l 224 87 1 44520 53 III 113 7! 11 211

41182 lit 142 58 111 162 167

41188 12 10 126 254 I U
11432 79 34 71 79 IB 31 44082 a 141 713 1 8 197 11524 37 191 729 6 5 62

43133 115 37 14 33 170 4 41COB 2l3 43 123 167 12 9 4453? 60 205 7(4 163 225 205

41114 3 54 201 5! 201 13444 1 33 91 170 205 190 14094 46 221 172 214 8 101 41<!9 7 161 35 11 250 191

41200 124 167 40 2 51 '.'- 41650 170 33 147 37 31 83 44100 24 1 214 32 111 1 11511 16 237 701 38 171 161

41204 54 1 201 58 110 lo? 43151 17) 1 7 33 104 170 44101 12 217 176 209 21 44350 16) 200 58 110 163 167

41212 167 200 71 221 II 114 43442 205 IK 170 31 224 97 Mil] 191 11 278 209 123 211 14556 37 20 62 253 214 754

11218 162 197 221 110 221 41663 34 33 170 4 6 31 44118 37 45 754 224 32 1 44517 230 ll 97 62 191 219

41224 10? 1 705 64 164 55

41210 112 162 221 70 2 111

43474 111 110 205 190 170 201 41174 177 ?I4 I 37 193 14 44549 254 1)7 254 31 200 12

4163) IS 111 97 34 31 170 44110 793 31 71 203 104 44514 1 50 [79 143 13 172

41716 a 16 252 221 15 72i 41686 1 5 13 95 170 205 41134 172 201 1 9 197 229 41580 ll! 59 129 92 190 200

43242 15 211 a 111 11 227 43442 190 170 201 13 155 8' 44142 229 709 19 175 119 1
(4594 119 31 171 163 121 147

41748 201 211 126 21 221 It] 13693 34 33 170 6 5 31 44148 31 717 174 225 17 14592 40 7 31 201 5* 5

13701 90 DO 205 190 170 201 41154 191 11 219 201 6 197 44599 42 1)5 143 229 6 8

41710 201 22! 54 21 221 13110 191 22« 121 205 241 111 44149 17 H 213 275 35 41104 126 201 39 119 17 14

41266 20! 7 193 201 221 201 1111* 12 8! 170 205 2 144 44164 19) 1 1! 24 237 44619 252 167 225 192 45 34

41272 7 [26 40 1 271 701

15)74 7 71 12 7 221 110

41722 11 OS 170 52 225 35 4417? 176 41 54 35 35 (4616 175 163 38 171 143 6!

41129 143 11 235 201 17 95 44174 14 19! ll 240 201 62 41127 40 1 50 174 163 201

41231 II 271 102 12 701 72: 1J731 170 42 95 170 24 1 44184 a 1 17 12 444» 42 5 50 174 141 59

412.0 110 16 221 102 17 201 11140 11 9D 170 42 97 170 4*140 24 11 221 97 245 211 146)4 171 16)61 50 17! 163

41216 221 126 9 221 110 18 41744 1 240 211 205 10 171 44194 17 1? 4 25 11 lino a 2K 67 79 115 ia

41102 10 5 221 52 18 24

11103 7 221 57 11 221 5*

41752 19 19 1 24 252 205 44702 25145 1 a 14 253 •Wit 129 :31 HI 3* ITS 161

13753 19 III 13 19 1 151 41208 209 66 2*1 147 6 14652 173 50 170 111 201 1*4

13114 18 72! 126 8 .61 43711 255 705 10 17! 13 19 *47I4 75 11 711 224 209 4*433 Hi It IT4 2*7 175 77

43120 40 :: 221 140 11 12

41126 1 221 54 13 22!

41770 1 21) 253 205 10 171 44720 71! a 717 171 18 725 •4614 111 23 174 2S 85 171

13771 19 19 1 . 255 2K 205 41226 17 12 1 25 209 191 44170 221 171 191 176 29 174

13732 10 111 IB 201 175 9 44232 11 233 701 62 8 1 44474 231 lit 155 SI 177 111

11313 121 11 113 253 217 63 41788 60 56 752 237 16 11 44238 17 32 24 a 44tB? 177 113 177 7)3 174 194

41344 14 1 221 126 II 147 43794 193 48 20! 175 271 110 44744 223 8' 21 2*5 120 130 11138 177 255 248 177 129 178

41314 61 1? 252 221 117 19

43300 3 221 102 4 1 144 11230 71 I?: 131 79 213 17 1*191 95 179 112 177 l!B 178

43301 221 23) 64 1 249 2a 14256 32 9 1 25 11 253 117O0 255 229 179 112 179 7S

11117 221 116 20 201 3 Ml 43812 9 60 56 252 61 254 44242 45 15 14 233 209 61 14791 179 150 178 129 179 2a

43819 11 3? 5 1 10 4*249 197 6 75 ill 229 14712 10) 171 17 190 49 190

41174 4 1 32 201 43321 21 21 251 12 12 5 14274 17 J! 167 217 82 44719 CO 1'9 58 190 29 147

13389 160 203 17 41330 1 25 24 12 254 11780 209 22> 217 IB* 225 209 44724 130 18 191 745 190 14

43136 203 221 13 III 174 43331 It 32 S I 50 44291 191 120 11 214 2*1 67 41130 130 25 191 59 87 191

13397 58 211 161 167 40 9 11842 24 1 1 100 42 4420} 119 13 11 252 201 62 44734 199 191 IBS 131 21 191

41198 71 17 11 221 25 41343 t5 179 9 14 95 170 14299 8 1 17 32 44142 201 III 29 24 182 159

41404 16 252 221 110 221 43854 203 217 170 205 160 170 14101 21 11 223 37 21 245 11119 182 121 192 213 IB! 145

43410 102 1 1 151 If 41860 201 22 16 14 128 24 44119 120 !H 71 121 131 79 44754 19? 15 253 192 149 191

41416 215 111 237 174 221 110 41946 I 42 16 211 254 233 44116 211 17 12 * 25 44719 12* 133 175 137 156 !83

11422 2 221 102 I 124 50 43872 24 45 16 254 175 211 11)27 16 253 45 15 16 753 44714 38 211 183 127 184 90

41978 254 46 16 254 13 32 11323 299 61 4 2*1 197 1 44772 194 114 183 117 184 40

41434 16 17 110 147 7." 43334 739 751 33 93 121
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The QL Page

Random
words
by Richard Hoptroff

Progjam Notes
' " me 260. Ihe name of the main charac-

is defined. Then, in ihe Data state-

Us at Ihe end, the computer is laugh!
he olhei words il knows. If a primer
> be used, the word Remark should
emoved from Line 21

iriables

add NVb -

NCj - Number o i (and,

appear at the beginning of the NCm-
Dara block, at Line 2000.

NSj - Number of subjective nouns (I,

he, she. . . ,), minus one. The NXv -

Data for these starts at Line

l!M E*S DEFidc

:«; Kf.=f tmttute muaat
1110 IF »f=C:rin,i!-Liii:fi»:M in =l : fEIjrr

3000. Data starts at Line 9000.
Number of personal pronouns NQt - Number of quotes ("Go jump in

a lake", "You smell like a. . ."),

This Data starts at Line 4000.

Number of "numbers" (the, a),

minus one. This Data is on Line NPh -

Number of nouns (brussel (wasn't tried hard to be. . .),

sprout, size nine chucker boot. minus one. This Data starts at
kitchen sink. . .), minus one. Line 11000.
This Data starts at Line HOOD. NWy- Number of reasons why {for lax
Number of past tense verbs (at- reasons, for the money. . .), mi-

nus one. This Data comes last al

This Data starts at Line 6000. Line 12000.
Number of adjectives (homicid- Ltn - Number of verbs that require a

This Data starts at Line 7000.

Number of comments (then,

meanwhile. . .), minus one. This
Data starts at Line 8000.

Number of adverbs (frantically. These quotes must be at the
suddenly. . .), minus one. This beginning of the quote Data.

popular computing w



Looking ii.rv.-un1 l. : hiiili-jccli Christmas?
ThenaanealonBHitlit'CHHKniASMIi i;i HAIR at the

Horticultural I hili.Lond.ir.SWliiii-.hi: 14[li December
.!! Sillll •!. !.l .-.: M.Ji-.t .:;:

iVrrf/i/wg you rrer wanted for the ZX Spectrum, Spt-ctrum +

-ith! :hf OL under uui iikm". in urn- -ay ni v.nmi.ip computer

Software. Isaivlirarc.
I

ks, aiiii r;ir.. printers, monitors, user

;in- :mi kjtjli-rrjllv .iviihiil.' in ihf-slmps.

There's all Uiifc; ju::: r. U .h-,..-.i prr,Kmm<; wnhi' Sp<;i-irui7i;iiwl

QL, irnri more Lhanuui- opportunity of getting something at special

Send for rer=n.-i-d-prii.'i-;idram't;- tickets now.

CHRISTMAS MICKOFAIR
DECEMBER 1 ITU 19«ri. HOKTIi 1 I.H RA1.HALL

liHEYCOATSTHEET KI.WiRTtiV-THCl'l '
LONDON SW1

10niD-6pm
ADMISSION: (M.75<ADL],TSI:V.l.23 IKIDS UNDER 14yrs)

I 1

1 SENDFDKHI Ml LUH'KKl. U1VANCF.TI

PlHwsendmf adqawticteM
(Adu!t»EI.i'SI V^rtllV

EXHIBITORS. t'ALLMIKi: JOHNSTON ON 01-801 9172
FOR DETAlLSOl" STAND AVAILABILITY.

5-11 DECEMBER 19HS
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BBC & Electron

BANK
STATEMENT
byJohn Clarke

This 19 a program for ttie BBC B to

provide a quick and uasy Bank
Statement To i mi if, youX need a

: drive lalthough 11 can be adapted

for lape) and possession oi an Epson (or

~pson compatible) primer would be
aehiL

in np bom scratch

and nm u. type "W* (for Write),
"1" and enter the details as re-

ed - don't forgot to Savo aJ (he

is when you have blushed. Typing
ir Print) will give you a copy prini-

om any pari of the statement.

should last most people for a year more
or less. But by altering the two lines B30

and 760 to -BANKS' instead of 'BANKT

IB REM BANK STATEMENT
2B REM by John Clar
SB REM Ema»3iD»ina>iB Mirna*lB:D:n»xB;CmaxS:

IB eX-fcBBB2B20E
5B «TV2S3,B
fiU MODE7lVDU13
78 PRINT' '"WHITE le

"BLACK IttttwB 01 YELLOW B CHO
SE by PRESS I NB the in tor required":A*«GET

Si IF A*<>"A" AND »*<>'B- THEN 68

IBB DIMT*t99J,M«(99>

110 IX-99
12B PRDCICwd
1J8 ON ERROR GOTO 140
MB IF ERR-17 THEN 178
130 IF ERR-222 THEN CLOSEEO.BOTO 178
160 ON ERROR REPORT. PRINT" trror lin»

-ERLiGDTQ178
178 PRDCbeadlng
IBB REPEAT

ngiVDUSS, a, 1,77,0
9 PRINT"No"iTAB(6)"DATE"TAB(17)
•rtETH0D"TAB(371 ,'DEBIT ll TABI5B> 'CREDIT
"TAB (63)" BALANCE"

260 PROCbs«H_win

280 A*=BET*iIF f

300 IF A»-"S"PR0C»«vo
310 IF A»-"P u PRDCprint
32B IF A»-"L"PRO0lMd
330 IF A*-"A"PROCalt«r
348 IF A*-"E" CLEAR:MI30E7lPRINTTAB<14,B!

I -STOPPED" 1 FOR L- 11 TO 12:PRINTTAB(B,
LllCHR»141|CHR*134l"HAVE VOU SWAPPED" 1 NEXTl

FOR L- IS TO 16iPRINTTAB(9,L>iCHR*141
ICHBS13II-HAVE YOU SAVED'lNEXTlEND

3SB ENDPROC
360 DEFPROCtop_»l ndow
370 VDU28.B,2I,79,2iCLS

390

9 DEFPROCruc
9 PRrjChaading
9 PROCtop_Hindc*

I PR0Cb»B»_Hi ndow
1 CLSiINPUT"Item no.-ISi
9 PROC»ntry_d»t»i CL3
J PRQCsntry_methodiCLS
9 PROC»ntry_d«bitiCLS

9 PROCn
JDFRO
D6FPR0GM

61B ENDPROC

9 FQRNX-i TO IX
9 PRINT£X,T*(NX),n*(NKl,DtNX),C<NX),B<NX)
9 N«-STRXNX)
> PRINTTAB(B)iN*TAB«.>iT*(N-/.lTAB(ia>;r1S

9 NEXT NX
9 CLOSEEX

DEFPR0C1 dad
728 ENDPROC

B2B NK-N5S+1

9 ENDPROC
9 DEF PROCent
9 LDCAL a*,B*
9 PRINT'DATEl")
a a*--"
9 B*-EET*
9 IF B»-CHR»13 T

ENDPROC

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

930 IF B*-CHR*13 AND A»<>" THEN -A*
940 IF B*-CHR*127 AND A*<>" THEN VDU127i

A#-LEFT*<A*,LEN<A*>-l)iBOTQ910
950 IF L£NlA*>-6 THEN WU7 I 60TD71B
960 A>-AS-H3*i PRINT B*|aBOTO 910
97a DEF PROC»ntry_»«thod
980 LOCAL fl*,B*,C*
990 PRINT-HETHODl'i

1B30 IF LEN<A*><3 AND P*-CHR*J3 THEN
AJ-At+C* . M» ( IX) -A*; ENDPROC

1030 IF B«-CHR*13 THEN n* < IX) -A»zENDPROC

AND A*<>"" THEN VDU12;
I (A» ,LEN (A*) -1 > 1 BQTOieiO
KA*>-10 THEN VDU7i BOTO1010
B* SPRINT B*|iGOTO 1010

1120 B*-SET#
1130 IF B*»CHR»13 THEN D<I

PR INT i ENDPROC
1140 IF B*-CHR*13 AND A»<>
1150 IF BS-CHRJ127 AND A*<

A*-LEFT*(A*,LEN<A»)-1
UfcB IF LEN(A*)-7 THEN YDU:

1170 A«-A**B»: PRINT BIjlBOTD 1120
1100 DEF PROC»ntry„cr»dlt
1190 LOCAL A*,BS
12BB PRINT'CREDITi")

THEN -A*
THEN VDU127.

GOTO li 10

220 B*-BET*
230 IF 6*-CHR«13 THEN CUX)-VAL(A*1

1

PR INT i ENDPROC
1240 IF B*-CHR*13 AND A*<>" THEN -P*
1250 IP B*-CHRS127 AND A*<>"" THEN VDU127i

A*-LEFT*<R*,LEN(A*)-l>lEOTDI22B
)-7 THEN VDU7i GOTO1220

1270 A*-A*tB*. PRINT B*|lBOTQ 1220
DEFPRDCprlnt

1290 LOCAL NX.PX
1300 PRDCba»_nindo«.
1310 CLSiINPUT"Print fro- »hich noj-"iPX

< VDU2H>FX200,1
I PRINT"Noi"TAB(B)"DATE"TAB(18)"HETH0D"
TAB (37) "DEBIT-TAB OB) "CREDIT"TAB ((.3) "

BALANCE- i PRINT
I FOR NX-PX TO IX
I N*-STR*(NX)
I PRINTTAB(0>iN*TAB(e)iT*(NX>TAB(lB)i
H«(NX) ,DINX) ,C(NX1 ,B(NX)

1370 NEXT NX
1380 VDU3mFX2B0,BiENDPROC
1390 DEFPROCaltar
1400 SV.-IX
410 PROCb»••_.. I inlaw

1210 A

420 P

430 A»-BET«iIF

IX-IX-M
470 BlIXl-BCIX-l
4B0 NEXT
490 PROCraad
sea ENDPROC

1 THEN ENDPROC

+CtIX>-DUX>

BMEGASAVE «-.
SOFTWARE^

46 THE MALT1NGS, STANSTEAD ABBOTS, WARE. HERTS HAVE YOU MET...

ftOt£?
^RtSUt



Commodore 64

VERSATILE FILE
by WailSabbagh

6) Save data file

This option will save any changes or

addition to tape or disc. If these changes
are not saved then any update will not be

I. This option offers the follow-

1)F(

file.

ol fields u

2) Validate disc.

3)Viei

4) Save file id disi

5) Save file lo tape.

6) Return to control menu.
I) Edit menu
This menu is concerned with updating

the current data file. Records can be
edited or deleted, the file name can be
changed, file pointers can be zeroed
(deleting the file while maintaining cur-

rent structure) . and the password can be
changed or deleted (before any chance

is made to the state of the password, the

final old password

Menu'
4) Load/open a new data file

This option simply moves the user

Central menu (primary menu 1).

5) Sort data file

This option will sort the data file

ascending order, upon any field.

,
offers the following:

2) Delete one record.

at Bit

3) Number of records used so Ear.

4} Amount reserved lor current

data file.

5) Type of protection to data file.

9) Calculation menu
This option allows the user to numerical-
ly manipulate the data file. It must be
noted at this point that non numeric fields

are given the value 0. This option offers

the following:

1

)

Find total and average of a field.

2) Add/delete a percentage - most
useful in cases such as adding lS°-i

VAT to all items in file. This option

moves to a second level secondary
menu which offers addition t

3) t , -./. a constant lo a field. A
added, sub-

pom
4] Change file n;

5) Change delete pas:

6) Return to control m
8) File data
This option w""

> all I . This

opuon <

n COMPUTING WEEKLY
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SUPER BREAKER *

** EXTRA *•*

»A«RO» MICH fflMCB.
C!MB1 ~ JMMI CBMB4

lUllhlMtilhlMtilMMBIBIHBt

PPC

# * SPECIAL OFFER * *
from SUNSHINE BOOKS and PICTURESQUE

TileCODE MACHINE consists i

aid a separate Monitor (bolti relocatable) and

provides all the requirements lor

language development. Including many

A 72 page manual, with plenty ol examples, ana a

flexiblecommand structure make it Ideal far

begtiners, ytt It orfen all Oie sopNsUcatlun and
fi ne detail required by professionals.

Singte Slepptig your machine coda6 an
essential aid to bolh learning and debugging and
the CODE MACHINES excellent Front Panel

display gives you the most complete picture of

what's happening al entry step, Vou can realty

see what's going on

Everytriingabout the CO D E MACH I N E is

designed fnr speed, simplicity, and Information

Its received much praise from the industry and s
Hie No. 1 crickce of marry leading games authors.

Supplied on cassette with a backup option to

disk. I is fully compatible with disks and with the

Amstrad Machine Code
THE EASY WAY

* SAVE £4*

" Master MachineCodeor) your Amstrad' st

you how to make better use otyour Amstrai

propammlnrj in machine code. This makes
programs run much faster and opens the dc

a host o I new applications.

The book gluts an overview of the hardware, <•

explains how Hie firmware (ROr^t) routines are

arranged, and how to access them. Details are

given of Itie most useful of these and now you

can use them in your own programs.

Maiy machine code listings are given, starting

with a simple sorting routine which is developed

to a hill database program.

There are graphics routines to extend Baste wttti

Circle and F; II commands, and a section

explaininghow easily you can wrrte yourown
extensionsto Basic using the 'BAST commands.

rVrltten withtbetieginnerinmlnd.this book Is Hie

M code on the 464/

Sunshine Books and Picturesque are offering you the

chance to buytwo ofthe best machine code products

ata massive saving of£4 off the normal combined
price.

This offer will not last for ever so ORDER MOW.

How to order

The normal combined retail price ofthese two products is

£26.90. You can save £4 (mail order ONLY) by sending your

cheque/P.O. for £2230, made payable toSUNSHINE
BOOKSto: Theresa Lacy, Sunshine Books,

12-13 Little NewportStreet London, WC2H 7PP.

Stl- 01-4374343



Micro Magic
Fopular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
The &m»nid CPC

6

128

We are giving away an Amstrad CPC6128 128K micro - worth £399 - every seven days until

Christmas. Not only that, but every Micro Magic card is a winner - every card wins a runner-up

prize of free Special Popular Computing Weekly cassette labels

How to find ont if yoo win this weak
To find out if you aie a prize winner Ihiii

week this is what you must do:

1) Key in the computer program listing

printed hero into your micro and Run the

program.

2) Input your special Micro Magic num-

ber aa data in the program when request-

ed and press filler.

3) The program will tell you if you have

4) If you have won a prize you can claim it

by filling in thecoupon on the back olyour

Magic card. Then J

thecompleted ca td o ff to : M i croMagic

,

Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

tle Newport Street, London WC2H IPP.

Don't forget to fill in both your name and
address, and also both your winning

Micro Magic answer from this week and
your special Micro Magic number.

5) flyou haven'twon thisweek, don't give

up hope. Keep your Micro Magic card

and use it to find out if you win with next

week'sMicroMagic computer program.
The same card will last you right through

to Christmas, so don't throw it away - you

could mias the opportunity to win.Micro Magic: Week 9 Program listing

This week's winning Micro Magic Numbers: 515896 and 1387480

If you think you've won complete the form on the back of your
Micro Magic card and send it to: Micro Magic, Popular Comput-
ing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H IPP.

MICROVOX
is a professional sound sampler

(Feargal Sharkey uses one!)

However it doesn't cost £20,000 or

even £2,000 but a mere £229.95

You'll need a Commodore 64 or 128

with a disk drive. A MIDI - compatible

keyboard is useful, but not essential.

The extensive MICROVOX software

allows you to edit waveforms and save
sounds to disk. It has a 2000 note

sequencer, a digital delay line and
much more!

SUPERSOFT
Winchester House, Canning Road,

Wealdstone, Harrow, HA3 7SJ

Tel: 01-861 1166 for further details and
our free catalogue

paiMB
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Breaking
into the
BIG time!
Do not confuse this

product with other
inferior products
offering less
value for

money.

At last it's here, the product that lets

you do what BBC, C64 and Spectrum
owners have been doing forages.
Access to the whole world over the telephone.

SKYWAVE MULTI-PORT

SKYCOVhi a lur Foreground" ROM comrr .in.. :..,„

tasing arge imoont oFHAMfoMheusa Onsbanel
Multtport...

;e of BASIC, (hereby

Comms courses.
Mu ii[n:>r:k.. n g nyteatures.!i
out office lor an Informs lion Pac* lo i

Multiport Is reaily3 inieriaces int. I

parallel pcrt.Sa Sideways" ROM «
:;

i __J2 Serial Port,

anes2ROrvls).
ill popular modi

I I I II I I I I

D Please send mem
ujjjqidi ssfes

iformaflan. Please supplyMullpporlfi I ourcustomerswith H

modem lo

abowetl 69,95.
ienclosechei]uefori:i89

P Please debil my Access -

°-irciaycaid
,-

Tel: (02O2 i 3Q23BS

|relecamGold 72. QT3 10151 Presiei fv

SOFTWARE
1x202302385 SKYCLUB on Presiei* 25886 # Telex 395) 1

. NighiingaleotWS20Q0 Package iscurrenHy E 169.95. II you
modem. Multipart «M1M (or £99.95

development and support, and 10 mis
-

I--
:..-, H

customers with Multiporl/SKYCOM. Trirs 15 Ihe brsi o! a
-'i

i
- VI !:: :i:i .' .v. ;: N'uMiptsrt

ade Enquiries: Modem House03S2 21 3355.

We normally operate a world wide—
* ti ol post service for our mail

order customers wiih credit

cards Access or Barclaycard.
Cheques expect 7 days delivery.

Please :elephone our sales
otfire lor d a

post the coupon loday.

TXLINI nMBX2Q23C2385



Bytes & Pieces

3-D plotter

on Spectrum
by Paul Rhodes
This machine-code routine pr<

'3D' picture of (he graph of a

Whilst lite program draws til

fairly quickly, the user still has to set up

the values to be plotted - a slow job even

in machine code, as the pattern genera-

The 3D effect is simple but effective,

and is produced by using the value to be

plotted as a displacement added on to

the height of a point on a predetermined

diagonal line. So if all values are 0, a

parallelogram is produced.
Values to be plotted are stored in a

table after the program - the address of

the start ol the table can be found by;

Peek 50998 1 256'Peek S09S9. and
changing the values of these two loca-

tions will make the program use any

area you choose for the table. The table

consists of a 40*40 array: the first 40

bytes are the top line of the graph, the

To enter the program, either use an

assembler or type in the hexloader,

enter C736aa the start address and C7C6
as the finish, and type in the bytes from

the listing, up lo eight at a time (not

separated by spaces). Do not enter the

checksums until asked for them. Save the

code with: Save "3Dp!ot" Code
in the same way, using FFSB and FFAO as place); Randomize Us: 61

'Jar start and finish. To run it (make sure you After a delay of five mi

ed already have the 3Dplot routine in pattern should appear.

Assorted
Graphics Routines

on
Sinclair QL
by Dave Barnett

s programming ground, but

results are quite interesting.

3-D Cube
on Amstrad
by Glen Campbell

This program calculates the rotation of a

cube in 3D and projects it on to the

screen in real-lime. The maths is quite

ingenious, but the screen does flicker as

the cube rotates - however, the result is

still quile nice, n governs the square

size, tn governs the speed of rotation.

S-M DECEMBEA IMS

i" r;r, «.w.v \m-:.v :
- l: i

/

;

=mi.)l:;- .nin;p; i;;n,;!m :r,=i50:m=5

20 FOR «-0 TO 360 STEP

30 a=n»C0S(i:):b-0:c-r*Snl(i)

'0 A -(f'rl/r.:

50 g-f:h-ci»—J-n

60 OSiINK 1.0

70 MOVE (a+d+g)/^,(lHe+h)/2:DRAWB -d,-(.;DRAWR -g,-

80 HOVE (-a-il+g)/2,(-b-e+h)/2:DK>WR d,e:DRAWR -g,-

90 MOVE <fl-d+a)/2.(t'-e+h)/2:DRAVR -i.,-b:DKAWR -g,-

100 HOVE (-a-Kl+B)/2,(-b+e+h>/2:DRAWR u,b:DRAW(t -g.

1 10 INK 1.2&;MEXT

:DBAWR -it

:DRAWH a.

hsDHAVR -



Book Ends
of the population will buy it

£01 their micto-obsessed
friends in the belief that ihey

will find it funny.

I'm going to make sure my
aged aunt knows hot to, well
in advance.

John Minion

memory. In fact, there's so
much in its hundred odd
pages, culminating in a ma-
chine code simulator and dis-

cussion of assembly lan-

guage, thai clarity is

h definitely reads

A man stands fc y a

with disc drives
printer, running a home
putei accounts package. He
holds a yard or so ot pnntou:

Micrahollcs

unfunny, by Richard Howell
who, according to the blurb,

possesses an 'acute eye'.

There's no hint of it here nor
sign of the artistic talent.

Strangely, Mr Howell's
'jaundiced look' fails to see as
faT as opportunistic publish-
ing like this, aimed fairly and
squarely al the Christmas
gifts market. The theory is

that the non-computerate half

graphical enHZ
nd typo-

books which
many other

i Pok
although it' just possible
more experience program-
mers will find the odd useful

That owners of [he CB4
have special needs for

Peeks and Pokes, in particu-

lar those concerned with
graphics and sound owing to

the machine's inadequate Ba-
sic, is one of computing's

This book, another of First

Publishing's English editions

of German Data Becker vol-

umes, deals with these and
many other reasons for di-

rectly addressing the micro's

rather a lot of listings: it's far

appears.
Wynford James uses

listings to demonstrate i

ous techniques that can ex-
ploit the CPC 464 's graphics
capabilities starting from

From the very beginning -

the modes of screen display
and ink colours - he uses
examples and hands-on ex-
perience to illustrate the the-

ory, and commendably cov-
ers relatively complex topic:

such as Fill.

He makes a logical pro-
gression through the prob-
lems and solutions involved
in such topics.

shape drawing, animat
graphs and charts and

[

tem making, avoiding the old
myth thai graphics from Basic

will let you create arcade
games or aiti

It's a much more practical

approach that will teach a
good deal of programming
technique.

John Minson

Code Words

Name: Sandy White
Author ofAntAttack and I, of the Mask

it

1 used to build electronic
projects in magazines and
when the Sinclair Mlc 14

came along 1 built that - my

a fey

learnt to program using the

supplied with it - it was awful! Thi
used a simple National Semicoi
chip and so when the ZBO came >

looked horribly complicated a3 d
ney Zaks' book- it was so thick!

i think the best advice for anyone w

mgil

id them. It's

of code around to help. Despite its diffi-

culty I'd say the Rodney Zaks' book on
the ZSO is a vital purchase.

I don't really use any utilities, I have a
Picturesque Assembler but don't use it

much. More useful is networking Spec-
trums together to keep the code secure.
I also have a hex development system
which puis in the code as a memory map
and is thus crash-proof.

I don't really play other people's
games so I can't comment technically on
their work but I do like Jeff Minter.

1 think my own greatest achievement

perspective graphics and move them
around at ten times a second. My ideal
program, my ambition if you like,

'

development of what I've
'

ready done it would be 1

looking at reality as filmed
by a roving video camen
that you could control.

i like, is a

»

ft/am t?: Sandy WaJte
Age: is

Favourite Programs:
I ean't think Many games I really IUk
although I han lots of them. T>. <mh
enccptioci is Scrabble - I sat It

against itself and watch II

cioiiworcU. I like and uie Melboumi

Favourite Machines:
nacbina la tki

play

d Look forward

d i„,

Midi package

Software:
3D Aal Attack, Zombie, and I, of the
MMfc
Hobbies:
Mule: I han iDXl.I play (ka (

aad bava Eantaslee about being _ r _,

but I can't play ft proparly, only by

cbemiatry, blowing thing i up

for a children's program, call

form letter telling ma to n.e
tomething. Actually I alwnv
tripod, I think it was the <

ple'e heads off and jpurti
.queery bottlM that
problem*.

y* did Die a

opplngpeo-

,R COMPUTING WEEKLY



MAKEMONEYWITH
YOUR MICRO

!

you couldearn over £50perweek-in your

spare time-and you don't need any
special programming skills...

Although you may at present only use your

micro to play gomes, your computer is in

fact a very sophisticated business machine

which you could use lo make yourself a

very substantial full or pan time income.

Whatever yout age opportunity exists. You
may be a schoolboy looking for a school

business project. You may have left school

and be looking for a viable business idea.

You may have a good job. but you would

like to have an extra income, Whatever

your circumstances, if you want lo make
somemoney. you can turn your micro into a

money making machine.

FORGET ABOUT
GAMES
Ofcourse il is possible tomake money as a

games designer, but unless you understand

machine code, and have lots of original

ideas, you might as well leave games

designing to the professionals. After all

games design is a very competitive area,

and there are lots of easier ways to make

money with your (

HOW TO GET
STARTED
We have compiled a special report which

provides you with all the information you

need to start a small part time business,

which you can operate from home, using

your micro. The report contains hundreds

of business ideas which give you the

possibility of earning thousands of pounds

from your micro. Each idea is explained in

detail, you need only the simplest of

programming ability, ifyou can write simple

basic programmes you can operate any o(

these ideas. (When we say simple basic

programmes we mean very simple) some of

the ideas require no programming but even

the ideas that have the greatest potential are

very simple and easy lo operate.

ANY COMPUTER
WILL DO!
Whatever your micro. Spectrum,

Commodore. Electron, AmstradetC.

all the business ideas in this report

areapplicablctoallhomemi:: no

matter how humble or sophisticated.

TRY THIS SIMPLE
TEST
When the report arrives select one

idea that appeals to you.

Try out the idea for three months,

read the direction s CKfL-fully, star: in

a small way, remember to begin

slowly.

At the end ofthis trial period calculate

how much income you've made, if

you're not satisfied with the results

urn the report and we will

REFUND YOUR MONEY IN
FULL.

You arc free tc

your own part (

ideas are viable business opportunities,

which don't require any special expertise or

skill, just a few hours of your time each

week can bring you an income of £50 or

more. Many of the ideas are capable of

development to provide you with a very

substantial income indeed, and each idea

will grow and develop as you operate the

business. The business you start will be

totally your own and can be starred with

just one micro, and perhaps £5 or £10 start

up expenses.

WHAT ELSE
WILL YOU NEED
You wiil need to be prepared to work to

make your business grow, each idea requires

time and effort, and like any one who runs a

business you will need to take advantage of

the money making opportunities which

develop. You will need to adapt to the

challenges, and stick at your project,

A telephone would be helpful, and a

computer printer would be a great asset ( iT

you do not own a prinler don't worry, you

can buy one from your first profits).

You won'thavelowaiL most of the project*

can be started within 14 days,

EASY TO FOLLOW
Our special report is easy to follow, all the

ideas provided are honest straight forward

methods ofmakingmoncy from your micro.

To prove that you can make money from

your micro we offer a no quibble money
back guarantee. Keep the report far three

months, try one or more of the ideas, and if

you don't make any money, just return the

report. We'll send you a full refund, within

three working days, we won't quibble, we'll

just return your money.
We are not trying to lake advantage of you,

we want to present you in a fair way with the

information you need to start makingmoncy
from your m*



Arcade Avenue

Starion kips

^^Ho stair off this week
I here, as promised, is

the invincible man rou-

rine for Fairiighl from Chris

Allen. To use it type in the

code, wind the original game
tape past the first header of

the firs! program (is, the part

that prints FL on (he screen).

Run the program you have
typed in and Starr the tape

when it tells you to. The pro-

Four sectors

Now then ery-

all the help ihey i

in response to our pleas for

Starion tips. It tan 'I really

worth anyone else sending
any more in lor a while. 1 am
hoping to dedicate a special

issue of the Avenue to the

new games from Melbourne
House, which seem lo be get-

mg Starion and the tips yon

solving the anagrams does a

lot to stop the game from
being just another boring

shoot up, but it can be ex- first to reach Elite status on chear since there is siill a
tremely frustrating ifyou pick the Commodore version of challenge to find all of the

(he wrong time zone with the game. We certainly codes but it still means that

your hard won word and haven't heard of anyone else ultimately everyone can get

have to fight your way out doing so hut probably only

again. For now we will re- Firebird can say for sure. While on the subject of plat-

form games Stephen. Trill of

first four sectors lo make sure Brilliant kick Sidcup wants tips and pokes
(hat people can get started. for Miriorsofr's biilhant Dy-
Sector 1 -Redbreast namite Dan. It's quite a relief

the game, which we would be now that platform games are
reJegrarn - 18S8 grateful for particularly now beginning lo drop off in num-
Slarion- 1985 that many more people will ber ro see that good new ver-

Electricity- 1831 be playing it, bur the same
Bible - 1968 applies to anyone who is do- sible. D Moison of Jersey asks

EEC- 1957 ing well with the game. We if it is possible to actually

Diamonds -IBS! would be most interested in rescue Esmeralda on the

Rea tirity- 1905 tips about the new aspects of Amstrad version ol Ocean's
Rhodesia- 1380 the different versions since Hunchback. Well, you can't

Sector 2 - Spacewalk on rhe Spectrum version but
Coal- 1764 around for some lime. as people have complained in

Thank you all also for your the past ! did hope Ocean
Preface- 1086 Blackwyche tips and these roo may have added this to new
Leonov- 198S will go inro a special column
.Armada- 1588 dedicated to the game.
Axe - 1587 Darren Riley is one of those Record times
Seai- 1764 who has written in but he also

£o*e.rf-0814 has some more special codes Another Ocean game, De-
Weffingron-iaiS for the CBM version (and per- caf/lion, is the subject of a

Sector 3 - Establish haps others) of Bounty Bob. letter from Jason Hall who tips

Treaty- 1919 "On the game adjustment that you can get record
Atom - 1942 screen enter 57502 and then breaking runes by jiggling
Hitler- 1924 press 'A' and F3 together. two joysticks at once. Of
Spectrum - 1982 You can then play the game course the presence of a

/van- 1547 as normal or you can go to close friend helps here.

Ballast- 17B3 any screen you wish to by Finally here's a letter from
S-1901
Lamp- 1SB9 keyboard. For example '21' ham who has completed the

EfleJ- rakes you lo screen 21 and CCS wargame Arnheirn. We
Sector 4 - Parachute '09' takes you to screen 9. You occasionally gel wargame

can wrack up massive scores letters full of long complicat-

Tobacco - 1565 this way. Other codes to try ed solutions but no one here
Umbrella - 2222 BC are 5. 6. 40. 49. 69. 100. 66. quite knows what to do with

Rubber- 1888 81S, 1000, 2049 (surprise sur-

Penny- 1B40 prise!). You just press F3 to

Cakes- 1789 activate them. My high score cade or adventure columns
HaiJey- 1986 without cheating is 91890 on as they stand, so I'm throwing
Aenal- 1B96 screen 10." this open to the readers. Lei

Everest - 1953 This thing with Bounty Bob Popular know if you would
Anthony Toralc of Leicester strikes me as a brilliant trick,

has written to claim to be the if doesn't make it too easy to Tony Kendie

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner

Deflated

M id Adventure In-

ternationa] are Two

writing outfits around at the

success hag been gained by
taking themselves very seri-

ously in the market-place.
Their programs are very
clever and can certainly

Which is where Delta 4 and
Silvers oil come in' Sherlock
and Robin ol Sherwood are
aod candidates for a bit of

gende leg-pulling, a chal-

lenge very quickly taken up
by Fergus McNeill and all die

other loonies at Delta 4.

One can only guess at what
goes on in a mind obsessed
with Penguins and Judith (1

haven't met any penguins,
myself) but as long as it keeps
coming up with parodies

3 Bored of the Rings
w Robin of Sherlock
e we to argue? The
with his henchperson.

The Desperado, has once
med from Ihoughta of

f sail to extracting the Michael
from respected adventures.

sphere present in all Delia 4
(now marketed by Silversoft)

! - the player has
a feeling oi being

followed, if not by a slavering

ghoul, at least by a laughing

program are more of the
same: hardly demanding, but

nevertheless interesting and
creating echoes ol other,

maybe more well-known
adventures.

The location descriptions

are also in die usual McNeill

example, you'll find (hat good
eld friar Gorbachemik suc-

cumbs to a surfeit of Venison-
burgers in a rather spectacu-

lar fashion (resulting in 'lots of

bits of Friar'!). No! far from
here lies the Kentucky Fried
Squirrel House, with copious
amounts of Squirrel 'n' Flies

(but no Penguinburgers), and
a definitely dodgy Convent
(don't forget to gel the habit!).

On and Off
Robin olSherlock is Quill'd,

Illustrated and Patch 'd (all ac-

knowledged, I'm glad to say)

and thus ieatures good split-

screen graphics/text, weird

ters may be asked to supply
their alibi or to split on anoth-

er character, but there

Seemed to be a standard,

non-helpful response to my
questions, and much of the

seemed to consist of Dorothy
(her from Wizard ofOz, don't

ask me why) or Marion wan-
dering in and out of the
scene. However, it should be
possible to ask them about a

ture, although you run a good
risk of getting your ear
chewed off for your pains!

The adventure is very pret-

ty, though, with a nice charac-
ter set, occasionally high-

lighted in cyan, contrasting

black. The graphics are
quickly-drawn, with much
use of repeated blocks (sub-

routines as experienced nius-

»ceive the regular newsheel
Hther like a school maga-
ne sent out to old pupils)

om this establishment which
for the education of, it

jems, rather mature gentle-

omen. It's actually an ei-
eme form of torture which

ideal of a way to spend a

holiday, and pretend that

they are back in the '30s

Black on cyan
The Secret of St Bride's is

the latest software product of

the school, and it's been well

received by many maga-
zines. I've just had my first

glimpse ol the adventure -

pretty standard QailI'd and
Illustrated stuff, with a nice

black on cyan layout and ob-
jects picked out in light col-

useful Ram s?

s very quick. Par-

only drawn on the first visit to

a location (unless otherwise

With the rustic character

oplay-

they particu-

larly taxing, but there are

many useable objects, and
these will keep you occupied whole pro,

for some while. Characters, speeded up,
unusually for a Quill'd game,

encouraged to indulge in

deep conversation with them.
Here is the joke at the ex-
pense of Sherlock - charac-

A good laugh
Delta 4 adventures all suf-

fer from the author's devotion
to style rather than content:

absolutely nothing wrong
with this approach as long

you want a good laugh and a

nudging references

ing in your dorm,
the other girls, only to find

that the others, dony as they

are, seem to believe that they
itually living in the 1 930s

luknov

tr £,! :;

d by all, t

don't expect

While were wandarin
aboul in this neck of the at

venturing woods (the 'let'

treat this thing as a larl

r.eclt). lot me mention th;

dubious seat of learning i

County Donegal. St Bride'

School. I'm .. -v-iys glad t

is actually the 80s, so what is

Being a good adventurer,
you must find out The Secret
... By examining everything,

many objects will be found
and then it is a matter of find-

ing the right place lo use Ihe
objects. So the adventure can
be worked through quite log-

ically, with not too many big
surprises. And. thanks to

Audiogenic's influence, the

program is implemented
quite professionally.

I look forward to the next

adventure from SI Bride's, if

only to see another of its bi-

zarre press releases!
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AVAILABLE FOR
• C64
• AMSTRAD
• ATARI
• BBC/ELECTRON
• VIC 20 + 16K
• PLUS 4. C16 + 16K
• SPECTRUM

£7.93 each

~ TRADE ENQUIRIES Anirog Software LIB . Unil 10 Victoria Industrial Park Victo

I'otd K«m (0322)92513/8
'( OflOfff 6HiflhSlreel HorlBy Surrav Horlsv (029341 6083 10322)916*

Payment By: ACCESS/VISA/BARCLAYCARD CHEQUE or P.O.



Peek & Poke

Casrlena21s the Spectrum
grade kit compatible QL would
a Kempston joystick,

in issue Z Spectrum, as I

have hoard there may be a

tor. Amstrad's DMP 2000

printer coats just £159, so you
would be wall within your

Commodore's new 128 ma-
chine will also run CP/M pro-

grams, but ideally you will

need its new 1570 disc drive

and 1901 B0 column monitor.

Neither of the latter are yet

promised before Christmas.

For the 12B, 1570. 1901, and
Commodore's own printer,

the MPS 801, expect to pay
just under £1.000.

Interestingly enough, there

is a Fortran program ior the

Sinclair QL which doesn't

need CP/M. It is from Pros-

Software

n SW13. A
39, and Sin-

ir £299.

n Tally'r

he plus are

caused by the interface slot

being 'guarded' by a lightly

raised portion of the key-

board casing. In order to

check whether your existing

is will fit into the new
slot, it should only be neces-

sary for you t ' '

;;p!U3

other types of compatibility, 1

have not heard of any prob-

Language
programming

Two printers wl

dot matrix (with

in [erface) at £250
er's HR5 [RS232 interface) ai

£157. There is a comparative-

ly large number of languages
available for the QL, particu-

larly from Metacomco and
HiSoft.

Implementations of Pascal

can be found for almost all

Disabled
keyboard

The Spectrum up-grade, as

brane (owing to the different

keyboard layout), should in-

deed cure your problem.

Dragon
repairs

/X While loading a pro-

\J gram into my Dragon
32 it suddenly crashed, af-

ter leaving the din plug in

the socket 1 turned the ma-
chine on and off. This re-

sulted in 3 screen with
characters strewn all over
it. Many attempts to clear

the screen have failed.

So I require a new chip?
ir so do Dragon Data do
such repairs, if not where
can I get it repaired?

QL have recently ob-

tained a degree In

Maths, Stats and Comput-
-n!J " .: Jib

buy a computer to da lan-

guage programming (Pas-

cal or Fortran).

I can spend up to £1,000,

Including a printer and
monitor. Could yon helpme
find something suitable?

issue a Print At slaiement for

line 21, column 32 (Print ai

20.31). This has the effect of

forcing the message to be
printed on the 22nd line of the

Then by setting Ink to be

Afsiaiemenl must be execut-

ed before each Load

Lynx
characters

r ft a if yon
—— need a new something,

but exactly what is difficult to

determine. I think that ii you
asked Dragon Data about re-

pairing your machine you
might have a long wait for an

You could try a [inn called

Mi-Crowe of 49 Wykenham
Road Drive. Basingstoke,

Hants RG23 8HW (0256

Q Firstly, I own a Lynx
(remember them?). I

want to be able to display

large characters on the

screen (two or even three

times normal height.) Is

there any way that this can

As you can imagine it's

not easy to fnd much infor-

mation on my machine

A I may be able to help you
here. VDU34 and VDUB5

will give you double height

CP/M.
Amstrad's CPC 6128 is CP/

M compatible. The micro
costs £299 complete with disc

drive and monochrome moni-

tor, and £399 complete with

disc drive and colour moni-

/"v 1 have a Spectrum ap-

\J proximately 18 months
olct After being on for a

short time, the keys in the

end columns cease to work-
Gradually the other keys
also fail. Switching the com-
puter off for a while seems
to temporarily remedy the

problem. I would like to

know whether the problem
would disappear by fitting

one of the new 'official

Spectrum upgraders' to

turn the machine Into a
Spectrum Plus. If not how
can the computer be
repaired?

Ail Bounds to me as if the

fault lies in the keyboard
membrane, which 9its under-

neath -he rubber keypad. It

would seem as if this has split

or worn in such a way that

when the machine heats up
the connection(s) are broken,

thus effectively disabling

your keyboard!

23858). They repair Dragon ones try Poire &6273,96 (Poke

32's for £16 plus the cost of & 6273.32 puts things back to

parts. Alternatively, try

Compusense. PO Box 169,

N13 5XA (01-882 0681). Screen
copies

Screen MPayne of Coventry, writes:

messages ^N Is there a way of get-

\J ting a full screen copy; Stokes of Rhyl. Clwyd.

Wales, writes: of any picture? It yon load
in a commercial tape, eg,

^^ Can yon please lell me
\^how to eliminate Pro-

gram name or Bytes name

Lunar /etman, you then

have to Break to Copy,
which then loses the bottom

appearing on the screen? I few lines.

have assembled programs
with a Screen picture only W Firstly. I guess that you

*Xhave a Spectrum.to find that when the next
part is loading I get these Secondly, try this:

messages displayed across

the screen. I have tried to

Oil the screen with Print When this Basic program is

statements but to no avail, entered and Run, it Will

since it then scrolls the

picture, which when loaded

message. Is It possible to is then dumped to the printer

change its colour? I own a (intact).

Spectrum. If you want to copy to cas-

H One very simple way is

il not to prim on the bottom
Screen instead d( Copy on
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There's a Dealer near you . . .^i'^" ^SfflSSIBM ETZ3nnM ^MSEtnsEin^B

SOFTWARE PLUS COMPUTEHS

12 TORI STREET

Mil

UnfliTf

THE COMPUTER CENTRE

2SANLAIT10A0

ROLL

NORTH HUHBERSIOE

dasal

CLDICOMPDTERS

S EVANS 1ARD

BICESTER

OIFDRDSHIRE

III: Bill !«!( „

ULUECHIP

T7ILLERT0NR0ID

LIVERPOOL L1S ZDA

TiHiiiiTiun?

MAPPLE MICRO ASSOCIATES

FREEPOST

PIIB IT

CWMBRAN

0WLNTNPI43TT ...

d.c. kicrotek electbokics

1jtb outlet road

wins0h01een

birminoham

Tel:(l21|IS4IB!l -

ANIROE COMPUTERS

i! KM Hill

DtfM

lnl

TttmiMJ -

1-4 THE MEWS

HATHERLET ROAD

SIOCUP, KENT

Til: 01-309 1111 ...^mmrnm
FAST FORWARD COMPUTER STORE

!) SMITH STREET

WAIWICI

TtipSlffiW

^a* sorcware centre

10 NORTH STREET,

ASHFORD, KENT

Tel: 10233) 32597

MINNIE MICRO COMPUTEI STORE

1! EASTERN ESPLANADE

SOLITHEND.ESSEX

Tll:S)TII|i15II!

lit ODDER!

S LONDON 8HIDGE WALK

LONDON SE1

Til:Mi Ml ^"*~™^^
EsiLnpiJsoiAL computers

MOMniatfi
victoria circus shopping centre

siuiieidoisea

MIIIt!)l1III1 „

MICROWAT COMPUTERS

11 HUH STREET

FUINHRHL KENT

M|I11(|IT1TII

THE CDmpUTER STORE

11 CLEVELAND STREET

DONCASTER

MPHiiiSI

GAMES WORLD

1ZJ KING STREET

HAMMERSMITH

LONDONm
Tot D1-T41 4417 ...mnddbtwtttmmmm THE COmPUTEB 5TDRE

IITEALL STREET

WAKEFIELD

Tel: (0924) 394983

SOUND AND VISION

II Sill STREET

LEIGH, LAKES INT 111

mpa rati

THE COMPUTER DEPOT

215 DOCHINAN STREET

UHHIIlfi

U|MP!!W

SOFTWAHE STORE LTD

3S LONDON ROAD

LONDON SW1T

Tit 01-615 1476 THE CDmpUTEPi STORE

B BRIDGE STREET

TORI

Ill:|HM)Nf!Jt

nm..^-.—
NMM . .. MNB

HONETSETT COMPUTERS

IT ONION STREET

HEREFORD HR1 2BT

Til: 11432) !»IH

asBstseeeee
NURTHWOOO HOUSE

II STREET

LEEDS LST ZIA

TeiiliSlijB ...

LOGIC SALES

19THE BROADWAY

IK! IODINE. SOUTHGAT!

LONDON 111

Til: 11-11! III! ..

THE CDHFYJTER STORE

11 TRINITY STREET ARCADE

LEEDS

III: (0532)12528*

(open now)MMIWIll^H nmnIIIIIIIIIIIIInmI

IROIOWAHOMPDTEA CENTRE

TS00EENSR1I0

WATFORD, HERTS

til: (1121)13301

DIMENSION COMPUTERS LTD

27-29HIGH STREET

LEICESTER

III: JSSJI 51411

MPC SOFTWARE

I2J0LIANI0ID

WEST SRIOGFORO

NOTTINGHAM Ni! SAN

Tel: |1*|B« ™

TORI CDMPJTER CENTRE

1ST! NEGATE ARCADE

TORI

Tel: (0304)641862

11 DECEMBER 1985
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Discover the Atari ST
Jeremy Vine's Atari .ST Companion will lellyou all you

I . : I.:

most talked-abmit new micro of 1H85 — the Atari 520ST.
.: - !:.::.'

i
."'

'
!
rii!--- :i 'i-

'•
y - :.- ;.-. v.,--

without liit
1 price" — a fiROOO-based window, f

micro with the GEM vraiiim-* environment from Digital

Research, all for £750.

STCompaiiiuii i-ns Imen wriiim with (he benefit

of full hands-on e^vi-iituce uf ilu: machine. Jeremy Vine
begins with an overall look ji the ST. fallowed by a detailed

introduction to the GEM (Graphics Environment Manager)
This offers faci[iiie>i:(.][^jii:i'!)li: with the much

.'!
; Iniotb, imfadrrtg windows,

down menus and the facility to use a mouse to point to

replace typed commands.

is the Atari Intelligent Keyboard Controller,

the very sophisiiiv.tr-d sound >vfn m of the ST (which

includes lheinii!isi^.--si,iJiririrfl MilM interface), the TDS
operating system and the graphics LINE "A" interface.

So, whether you are already (he proud owner of a new ST,
orjusl thinkin)! ui'lrsinir>;i :n,i:v ;i!w-.m rhi« revolutionary

iff today iW llim eri' :it sii-w Sunshine book.

^XrflT «ir^«a«.*
Please art* m.VuH , lri

\-„-

>"" a™."™**" n, in- i:n.itiii->ii-.|mn sii.h. »U.,nWfaH7PP.

S-11 DECEMBER 19SS



1 w MEicctwuy

Pole Post™ (DiUsoh JUS Gold)

1 H fE^™ (Ictitiiion

kUkIi (Big 5/ITi Cold

» ID (EnglijW

Top Twenty

8 (-)

9 (8)

10 (16)

11 (6)

12 (11)

13 (5)

14 (10)

15 (10)

16 (15)

17 (12)

18 (9)

19 (-)

20 (7)

Commando (Spectrum/ C64)
:

\r,.
.-":-'. :";.-,:..'-;;.-;

Winter Games (C64)

Rarabo (Spectrum/ C64)
They Sold A Million (Spectrum/ C64/Amstrad)
Fight Night (C$4)

Formula One Simulator (Various)
Tomahawk (Spectrum)
Computei Hits (10) (Various)

Back To Skool (Spectrum)
Way Of The Exploding Fist

Beach Head 3 (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad)
Finders Keepers (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad)
Monty On The Ran (Spectrum/ C64/Amstrad) Gremlin Graphics
BMX Racers (Spectrum. C64) Mastertronic
International Karate (Spectrum) System. 3
Frank Brunos Boxing (Spectrum, C64, Amstrad) Elite
Action Biker (Spectrum, C64) Mastertronic
Arcade Hall Of Fame (Spectrum, C64) TJS Gold
Robin Of The Wood (Spectrum, C64) Odin
implied by Gallup/Micmnap*

Elite

ficornsoft

US Gold

Hit Squad
US Gold

Mastertronic
Digital Integration

Bean Jolly
Microsphere

Melbourne House
Ac cess /US Gold

Mastertronic

' it j? F.Mr? Ui:ne! (MinntoA)
1) SepionS (Superior SoftmieJ

I.kEtiD.iy (OcMn)
' BorrfOfTheRings ISiliMwft)

Comba! Lyoi IDutllj
1 Bm (IcgrnHft) i

tap lei lining)
3':-Vi-,H,-

: J liKMS'l'S GsM

)

QUE l.-ic.-,rii-,;i;: i

»w

Commodore 64

I V3 Gg!d|

(EUU|

(3| loiva
(-) Uflh CoaipuiBi Ptoplf lictirljlotij

(fl 5ummc.Gi.iKS 2 (Epj^BSGoUl
(B) AindeHillofFirw (HSGoldl

i-) Pjcaig Deslractiori Set (trioluoH) ]

(() They Sold A Mfflim. (Hit Squd)

a llij j...-v-J!n,-,. iJ ,- iJ ;^;TM : (QCHn
)

I (4) SabotaiL' (Droll)

(-1 TreySoldAMiltoii (III Squd]

Readers' Chart No 53
Way of Ihe Exploding Fist (Specrrum!CS4IAmsirad)Melbouxae Home
Fairlighl (Spectrum) The Edge
Hypersports (Spectrum! C64) Imagine
Monty on Ihe Run (Spectrum/ C64) Gremlin Graphics
Red Moon (Spectrum/ CB4!Amsiradt BBC) Electron) Level 9
Elite (Spectrum! C64IBBC/Electron) Firebitd/icornsoR

Ultimate7 (6) Nightshade (Spectrum)
8 (7) Spy vs Spy (Spectrum/C64)
9 (-) Daley Thompson's Supertest (Speciru
10 (-) flight Simulator n (C64)

Beyond

Sub-Logic

Now voting on week 55 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top len chart- compiled
by YOU.

Und each week we will send £25 to the person who sends in, with their chart vc
he mostoriginal ( witty

.
ne a tor cleve r - bu Inever rude ] phrase orsentence made up

romthelettersfyoudon'thavetouse them all) in the titles of the lop three programs
n this week's Readers' Chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart wilhout making up a slogan -but you won't be in

a chance of winning Ihe prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want lo d
aga your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13

Liltle Newport Street. London WC2H 7PP.

.g tor Week 8
twlllii

: i. ::.'! ! ," .
.

': ,',!
Tin CenJSptnnun ICRL); WaictloQiCMfipKtmm
iWumastei): tal-jitep/CH (Blbjniit); I of the MaskJSpm
mun (Ilsctric Dnami); Spio/Spectarm (Firebird); Bad*
nl3nffi.ni.4in scad ffS].

My top 3t Voung Week SS



AMSTHAO 1 BHC/B C8MM EINSTEIN SPECTRUM OL

MONOPOLY JANB « * * « FEB 66

-CALEKTniC

disk i«95 1 nab 149S 1695

Software by... <f*y

.LeisureM
Genius M

I Hili DBDCB. Hssieii™ £;**.» Kftua/on*K i.BSOnEOEWIUS3Wl»M3(iB!»

. Pfeasssenc'mflfne'n'teH'/ng/iemsas/nsftod,

1
"JJew

L

| MONOPOLY
[

I

scalextric rn
SCRABBLE Q

«™=z^-=™
1 l!U'.'IAWIIJ:IU i;W.',U.I£,/i~i
iSksWHSMITH'*«^ STORES

I AND AT OTHER GOOD STORES.



FRSTCOIlPUTERREPniRS

_ VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL Z
.KaJJIO* REPAIR SERVICE g3Cj|fc) H

SPECTRUMS REPAIRED for only £1 9.95
including PARTS -INSURANCE and P& P. ^m
NO HIDDEN KS!

I

I

SFSr SERVICE -

COMMODORE 6a
* NOW REPAIRED *

Call us for details or purchase
the I.C'sfrom our D.I.Y. section,

THE
LOGICAL

NOBODY onjcpfpp

BESTPRICES l I

SPECIAL
KEYBOARD UPGRflDFno



CLASSIFIED?
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

tVi-H-lUW-IIH
FOR THE QL

FOR SPECTRUM'QL/BBC/ELECTRON

FOR SPECTRUM 48K

H^4J=lll,',tl,l!l

•MASTERCLASS'

•#:

mnmpgpts?

advertising j
Here's my classified ad.

RATES:

PLEASE RING Daulfl Os«n 01-433*

(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Plwe comlnw on a .en.au meet or papa.

II DECEMBER 1385



ACCESSORIES

IV SPECIAL fr

85pLAL< WH«f,N0INSSEI0CA5E 70p EACH

_ 1-4 J-S 10-t

128.00 E27.00 £26.00

1W1J Holly bu ah Gardens

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

A SUBSIDIARY OF PLATINUM GOLD
OVER4.00CL
SPf'IRi.iM BBC, A _

ARCADE, ADVENTURE. EDUCATIONAL and BL

HIRE PRICES Horn onlay 7Sp INC P & P.

205 DISCOUNT oil all purchase software
P-F?fV."ALOGUES
-!'£ = MKiS: .",MD I PR
FAST RETURN OF POST SERVICE {II reseryas ar

O ONLY FREE MEMBERSHIP

le COMMODORE.

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY:
28 COLLEGE STREET, WORCESTER. WH1 2LS.

TEL: 0905 611072.

Name:

Address:..

Q_

li.ll| !|JJ !L-l.i;MWd!LJ:I.UIiajJ:ll!LJJ:l

• NEAR LETTER QUALITY
• SUBSCRIPT SUPERSCRIPT
CONDENSE EMPHASIZE

9 96 CHAR + 48 EURO + 16 MATHS
• GRAPHICS
• OPTIONAL TRACTORm

TEL(0533) 313531 lVa

OSCILLOSCOPE .a0Dn

C3B.95 S. Hucfciiepp.
inc. P S p 6 Artillng ftoad

WWilMHMtliWiTiiia

lOfnr £12.00 >m: plaslic ca

* CHRISTMAS BARGAINS '

MEMOTECH MTX512 COMPUTER:

ONLY £99.00p
PRINTERS (PANASONIC TYPE 1090)

C195.Q0p.

Olher Drives available. Otders Enquiries lo:

aSnSBBjojf,
DRAGON USER

Myaate 10 DrEgcn vtat. uu at

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY





Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

on

01-4374343

VISA

Srouo For Rasearch Into Paranormal Enpetfences

* * WITCHCRAFT REVEALED * *
For BBC B. Elector. ibKct«K Spectrum, Speclrum +

(Stgte wnlcri version you require wfien ordering)

mSAME
* * STRIP PONTOON * *

For BBC B\ Electron, Spectrum IflKandSpocltum +

* * KNIGHT LORE 2 * •
(The Conquesi ol FtMrtght)

For ASK Spectrum ft Spectrum t
-;:. .^..r.|[,i-l-,.ii.l„ii:li ::>•> :» i ..-!.. !;.

voitgtojtKnigntlriB-M . Whalllng

£3.95
Send vout cfteque/coth/poital order to:

HIGH VOLTAGE
Depv PCW 1 6 Bridge Rood. Pa* Sole, Hanli. S03 JAE

IC-1^IMK
5

Huth Mmo.:- L . ; .. I'

£28 (inc. VAT)

TELEPHONE:
PCIVCLASS1F1ED
01-4374343 Ext 206*nn

HOW! A FASCINATING

GAME THE WHOtE
FAMILY CAN ENJOY . .

/~V >IW UIIIIFI IIIMH

Un/\*VMTCI||CEIfa
N^NW milt, THrrUI

BERKS BG13J5J

| RECRUITMENT

ZSO PROGRAMMERS

SENTIENT SOFTWARE LT

ADVENTURE

gcafTUi chamber? Billy McDonnell. I

J

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Amstrad & Commodore
versions available soon

-"" '»• •' "'-»« 1-1 ».« j..i'.'-f.,i'i



'...THEFU
YOU'

TOON ADVENTURE
RTIN..."



WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

100
DEMONSTRATION

STOCK
AT SILLY PRICES!

1436 MI3 MONITOR
.olution 14*

dZ5oo
Standard Resolution
'Suitable for IBM,
IBM compatibles)

INC. VAT and CARRAIGE

1456 MI3 MONITOR
Medium Resolution - 14"
(Suitable lor IBM, €\mTLP*

£205og
J0462) 31225 ){($•

IBM compatibles)
INC. VAT and CARRAIGE

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE EEEECE

ON THESE SACK CATALOGUE BARGAINS

NEW FUTURE SOFTWARE

PITMAN COMPUTER DIARIES 1986

For Planning and Programming

:lted wirh useful re

* Useful Programs

* Machine Language

* Sound, Video, Graphics

Order your copy NOW.
Send ihe completed form to: Geraldine Smyth. Scot Hooks I

BASIC
' Disc Commands
1 Memory Layouts

Sircct. London WC2H 7PP.

ORDER FORM I enclose dn-.iLii'
i
hum

I
tinier |Mi„i-k- ii< vvi Boots Lid.

fori

QTY Allertialively please debit my IDE3DBff][Lln

v i Pitman i



ONLY THE BRAVEST FLY..

T

iTiWi:
an Apache Advanced Attack ETY QKMARSHALL

48KSPECTRUM
- •

-•• • - • r
'
"*

M

COMMODORE G<

1
1 v.. :_. 1 1 y.

H:;N1.-H'..JLUi-.k DE1S.9S

Cheques payable lo Digital Integration Lid OdBMmvtaWttAwowtNe.

i 1 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 1 ML

g| p—d » DIGITAL

SrSS:. INTEGRATIONQ
VATanop So mauH-ew-IIUnUKIOverwasllw sso

CtHTibBrtey, Surrey r^|D



New Releases

GOOD CHOICE
Automata aie still around and
producing some stunningly

cheap compilation tapes. The
10 pack volume two has (en

games for £10 that makes
each one hall the usual price

of a budget game. It's a mix-
• Irsightforwaid (well,

taining arcade game that ex-

emplifies what a budget
game ought to be.

A good choice
'"

at program to buy fo:

er-owning relatives,

se who've just boughi

certainly) arcade Pi

games and twisted adven-

tures, with a fruit machine
program and a cocktail

database to round off your
evening of play.

1 particularly liked Para-

dise in Microdot which is one

tures I've ever played, and Pi

in the Sky is the sort ol enter-

quickly.

Program 10 Puck
£10
Spec rrum

PO Box 7£

GRAND SCALE

Tombstowne, the latest

Amsoft release, is a multi-

screen large sprite game
broadly in the style of some of

Mikro-Gen's recent Waliy
games. The task

Versions of, well let's 1

careful and say games 111

Trivial Pursuit, since TP isi

the only grand quiz game, a

beginning to crop up on coi

puler. Mostly ihey are dire,

One lhat isn't dire, although

ing of it ofc

the it pao.ii

spells from the Caslle.

Getting the pages involves

finding your way around the

various rooms of the castle

and finding and using a vari-

ety of objects.

The graphics are. in places,

excellent: almost Sorcery like

in detail and design, on the

other hand sometimes when

get what almost seems to be

Manic Miner played on a

grand scale, but with the bo-
nus of some intelligence be-

ing required to know what to

do where to get from one

would be that the game lacks

Perhaps that's an overly

personal judgement, though,

which conies from seeing too

many such games, Worth a

Program rombstowne
Price £8.95

Micro Amstrad
Supplier Amsoft

169 Kings Road
Brentwood

quesuons seem to have b>

agely well informed (British)

adults - you have to stretch

your brain a bit.

The basic idea is simple, a

main program to handle the

1 files

general

using a multiple choice for-

mal and ihere is a facility to

enter your own files.

As quiz programs go this is

one of ihe besi, though lor

what it's worth I think 1 prefer
ques

Program Quiz Quest
Price £4.93
Micro Amstrad
Supplier Alligaia Software

1 Orange Street

Sheffield

The Rogue Program



New Releases ^*£&
More goodish educational

software from Chalksoft. Af-

r their excellent economy
simulation comes Centre

guage leaching program. Ac-

tually it is three programs in

i, all intended for begin-

s in the language.

le title game, the le

French), M. Chou must be
guided around the streets of

Centre ViUe. eg, go straight

on, turn right, straight on,

turn left, etc, etc.

Get M. Chou to his chosen

destination and there he is

grinning inanely at you. It

isn't only a matter of getting

the directions right, you also

possible in your

it issuing simple di-

the higher

hapless M. Chou who comes
to Centre Ville sans map and
who wants to visit just about

every sight in the town. If M.

Chou were tor real I think I'd

have murdered him pretty

quickly; his chirpy smile and

waving hand remind me of

those bom-again Christians

who try to stop you in the

Nevertheless, in issuing M.

Chou with his instructions,

quite a lot of French is tested

and surreptitiously taught.

Using a menu option, where a

large number of directions

printed (in

ig your French.

iih colours and
telling the time; both are well

designed and neatly present-

ed but, for me, lack the unfor-

gettable quality of M. Chou
and his interminable requests

for information.

EXOTIC BUGS
The Young Ones has been
turned into a computer game.
Impossible, you say?

Yep, dead right; Orpheus
has tried it, and what a mis-

Here are the good points: it

does feature liltle animated

figures who look vaguely like

the characters in the TV pro-

gramme and Orpheus seem9
to have spent a lot of time

trying to inject wild wacky
anarchic humour into the

game. I mean, Neil begins all

his utterances with 'Oh Man'

and Rick uses the word 'girly'

CLASSIC VIRTUES

Ariolasoft's i

lease Thinkt is the sort of

program you might easily

miss or ignore.

Not an arcade game or an

adventure, almost totally

lacking in animation, it is a

board game for the com-
puter. A board game in the

sense that you move pieces

on a board which is a sue by
Six grid of squares and
where the kind of strategy,

brains and cunning you
might use in chess are

paramount.

The virtues of 73unJci are

really nothing to do with

computers or computer
programming, it is simply a

wonderfully addictive and
ingeniously designed

game. It has dim connec-

iftheo-

cally, horizontally

diagonally.

Pieces are placed, turn

by turn, on either the bot-

tom or right-hand edges of

the board, existing pieces

are moved along one space

as each piece is placed. It

has the classic board game

lay options. You
course, play against the

computer and at the highest

levels it will show you it

thinking, by a flashing

cursor that whizzes around

the perimeter of the board
indicating possible moves.

The Spectrum, is, at the

highest levels, almost un-

beatable (that 'almost' is

important - so far as the

authors of the game know,
there is no logical, algorith-

puter should be
unbeatable).

The ideal program with

which to intimidate the fam-

ily at Christmas.

Program Think/

Price £7.95

Micro Spectrum
Supplier Anolasolt

Asphalts House
Palace Street

London SWIESHS

This Week

Deathwake Arc Amst

flenegade

Strange la op

Slock Market Ed

Time Manager Ed

The Worm In Para

BBG
Citadel BBC
Diamond Mine 11

Or Who - Mines Arc BBC

The Worm In ParuB* Mi CommodO' 84 £955 Level 9

Comnodo.
iomnodo M £9.95

EB.9S Friday the t: Corrrnodo SMS
CI4.95 Collins Gyroscope

£14.95 Collins

Scslclrl)

Slarlon Commodo HJ £8.95

£9.95

The Young

(

E19.95 Micro Power )« £9.95

Blue Ribbon Q-Colc II! 01 £9.95

£2.50 Blue Ribbon The Worm In Pa idw Aa Spaclru'ii



New Releases
- this is called character inde-

;nder.c£

The I

ithetr

like Frankie, since the char-

acters wander about the

rooms ol the Young Ones'
Student house, displayed as

double stoiey. Your view de-
pends on where things ate
happening - you see which-
ever room your chosen chai-

wheie a lot is going on.

Commands are all issued

via the joystick, A la Frankie,

ed Action, Walk, Talk. The

opening cupboards and pick-

ing up objects. Talk leads the

character to offer suggestions
about what he should do and
what he wants, eg, "I'd really

like to smash the video" and
Walkenables you I

music which will entertain

you [or around ten minutes.

The question that creeps into

ray mind now is, what have all

those magazines which have
previewed and raved about
this game been looidng at?

nother room.
The game revolves around
acting in characters eg,

Vyvyan tends to like destroy-

ing things.

So it goes and as such the

game would merely be dull.

However, the whole thing is

chock full ol bugs and bad
programming. Bad program-
ming takes the form of speech
bubbles thai flicker wildly if

too much is going on at once,

and become illegible.

Bugs are more exotic: the

syntas logic in the speech
bubbles appears to have
downed a few too many
dodgy pills leading to such
remarkable utterances as 1

think [should Open the Mikes
Bed (sic). Sometimes these
descriptions disappear over
the borders of the screen.

The whole thing is a mess

roung- Ones
Wee £7.55

Micro Spectrum
Supplier Orpheus

The Smithy
Church Farm
HadleySt. George
Beds SC19 SUP

MANKIND
Hypa Raid is one of the latest

batch of budget titles from
Atlantis Software who were in

there fighting at the begin-
ning with Maslertronic. Hypa
Raidis, if not completely orig-

"
it of

e ideas not so done

It reminds me a little of

Flank n Stein, a venerable
game by PSS where you had
to use your reasoning and

use a cleverly con-
structed series of lifts. It's also

like Sooty in that you have to

colled coloured keys.

Combine those two ele-

ments and you have a game in

which you have to find your

using a series of up and down
lifts and collect a series of key
and data cards needed to get
you through a number of dif-

ferently coloured doors. All

this in a Miner like scenario of

guards who wander back and
forth. Certainly the game re-

quires more thought than the

usual budget effort.

The point of all this is to

collect all the pans of the Mig
Staifighter, a nasty Russian
device which may well be
their answer to Star Wars. In

any event your task is to ag-
gressively share their tech-

nology for the good ol man-
kind and keeping the Latin

American countries Chris-
tian. One of the most inge-

nious budget games I've seen

Program Hypa Raid
Price £1.99
Micro Spectrum
Supplier Atlantis Software

19 Prebend Street

London
N18PF

INGENIOUS
Time Sanctuary is an unusual
program from MC Lothlonen
- computer waigames from
way back. This, though, is an
adventure in a style all of its

own. although there are
touches of Lords of Midnight
about some of the ideas.

The plot is quite clear, in-

o find o

d gel it

This involves wandering
around a strange land (which
reminds rae faintly of

Pepperland with its various

garish colour clashes.) The
game features a kind of sim-

plified hOilt
"

distance grow u

The ii

single key presses for the

most part, but an ingenious
series of scrolling commands
means that quite complex and
specific instructions can be
issued. Thereare various oth-

er characters in the game
with whom you must deal,

whose interaction with you is

a key feature of the game.
Their impression of you mat-

ters if you seek their help.

I think Time Sanctuary has
plenty of imagination but

lacks programming skill and
slickness. the graphics have
that user defined look and the

redesigned. The game looks

like it is in Basic (although it

probably isn't) though those

are. to be fair, just the kind of

adventure. I'll shut up and say
it looks ropey, bul shows
signs of much original

thought.

Program Time Sanctuary
Price £7.95

Micro Spectrum
Supplier MC Lothlorien

56A ParkLome

SS121RE

This Week
A II ad Ins Cava Arc Spectrum £5.95 Atlic

Back to Skoal £6.55

Dasthnake £7.95

£14.95 Manach
S Spsclrum £7.95

Cammac On a Spectrum £5.95

Ul Spsclrum £19.95 Micro Zflid-.ly

CsmmacTwo Spsclrum £11,99

Rom 32 e Arc zxai £3.95 Cwehnsr

Arlolasotl, Retail Arllo, Main Street, BranOes burton, Driffield

Y025 BRL. MOi 43553. Blue Ribbon, Silver House. Sliver Street
Doncasler. South Yorkshire DN1 1HL 0302 21137 C Warmer, 9
Upper Park. NW3 2UN Collins. 8 Graflori Slreat London W1X3LA
Domark, 2D4 Warple Road. London Sw208PN. 01-947 5624. Elite, 55
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Bradtord Street. Walsall WS1 3QD. 0922 611215 Kuma, Kuma
Computers. 12Horseshoe Park. Pangb-ourneRGB7JW, 07357 4335
Leisure Genius, 3 Monlagu How. London W1H 1AB, 01-935 4622
Level 9, 229 Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PG.
0494 26B71 Martech. Martech House. Bay Terrace. Pevensey Bay.
Easl Sussex BN24 6EE 0323 760456. Melbourne House, 39 Milton
Trading Eslate. Abingdon, 0*on 0X14 4T0, 0235 835001 Micro
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434006. Microsphere, 72 Rosebury Fload. London N10 2LA, 01-883
9411. PsienlHIc, 37 Cotlesmore Road. Hessle, North Humberside
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Superior. Regenl House Skinner Lana, Leeds LS7 1AX. 0532
459453 US Gold, Unit 10 The Parkway Ind Centre. Heneage Street.
Birmingham B7 4LY, 0S1 359 3020.



Alternative World

It
seems to be fashionable lo be sniffy

about computet games.
A writer in one recent report 1

read said that young people who owned
computers and used them mostly for

games-playing had no significant advan-
tage when starting computer studies at

1 wonder. At the simplest level, my
own experience suggest that children

with home-computers gam at the vary
least a basic knowledge of the Qwerty
keyboard. While the typing rooms in

schools are still too likely to be seen,

however erroneously, as low-status 'fe-

male' ghettos, home computers are
among the few ways in which the intelli-

gent young are likely to be made famil-

iar with an important pan of their future

Then I wonder about the computer
studies lhat these pupils are starting. Are
they learning toprogram? Are they being
given general computer awareness
courses? Are they plugging away at some
of the dreaded 'education' software?
Watch young people playing a good

computer game together and the first

thing you realise from their cryptic corn-

knowledge of an alternative world.
Games-playing is not the solitary activity

that some of its critics claim. Players like

to share their insights, knacks and
dodges with fellow devotees.
Language, in fact, is what it's all about.

They are immersed in the game's sym-
bol-system, and are reading it on vari-

ous levels.

First, maybe, there's the fictional lev-

el, the pretext of the game, the stuff it

talks about on the cassette inlay. "You

and being attacked . .
." or "Miner Willy

has had a party and must collect . .
.".

Thai sort of thing. This level seems to

matter the hist time you play a game, but

is soon forgotten. Its relative insignifi-

cance is often signalled by jokiness -

mutant camels, flying hairspray
. etc.

Next comes the manipulative level,

where the player learns how the joystick
or keyboard relates to the screen. Every
good game has its own feel, and the hand
on the joystick trigger must leam to

react faster than the conscious mind.
Then comes a deeper level where you

amine to the programmer's wavelength
where consciously or unconsciously

you find the patterns in the game, and
suddenly realise how particular prob-
lems can be coped with.

This interconnects with a more techni-

cal level, where the player gets to know
how sprites behave.
There can also be a hacking level,

a. All's:

in computer-gaming.
Games are absorbing because play-

ers can operate on all these levels simul-

taneously, enjoying a rich and multi-

layered experience.

Too often educational programs
present the machine as the all-knowing
expert that marks you right or wrong
and penalises you if you step outside ils

often all too rigid categories. (Stories of

programs grimly rejecting intelligent

input that hasn't been anticipated are, of

course, legion.) The computer is cast as

rigid tyrant that humans must bow be-
fore. Fit in or fail.

In a game, on the other hand, the

program is a system that challenges you
to beal it, hy fair means or foul, where
you probably discover the best strategy

by ganging up with your friends.

1 know which I think offers the best

preparation for life.

George Simmers

Is is usual in puslea ot this type, each lette

ng the same digit whenever It occurs. Ca
fou find the original sum - though you ma

3 iKS"* wPSVi!'l»S SK"*"''"'

Thep
digits (A. B. and C) and calculating ih

resulting product (A* 10 '- E)-C. This gives th

result of the fust stage ot the calculation. Th
digits of this product are then checked to se

that they have not already been used (tines 80

lo 100). A further two values ara then generat-

ed in two FOB (NEXT loops, again checking

(or duplication of digits (lines 110 lo 14(

These digits represem Ihe number which is

be added. When this is done (line ISO) ll

final result is again checked for duplication

Lute 210 prints any solution which pass

Winner of Pumle No 181

The winner is E ] Sargeant of Long E;

Nottingham, who will be receiving £10.

it Pumle No 1S6 is January

The Hackers



There's never beena better reason
forlooking forwardtoWinter!

wMtR GAMES
i

COMMODORE 64/128
CASSETTE £9.95

DISK £14.95
Available Soon for

Spectrum 48K
8 Amstrad
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